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Butterly Cottages receive their award. L-R: Jo Sutton (Sec), Tena Short (Vice Pres), Jim Short (Pres), Shirley Patten (founding member), Lachlan Baird (presenter) and Paul Sutton (Treas)

Butterly Cottages Recognised at Awards Night
Grant Scobie
BUTTERLY Cottages was one of
the ‘winners’ of the prestigious
2012 Regional Achievement and
Community Awards, announced
at a Gala Awards Presentation
Dinner at the Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre on Friday night
16 November 2012.
Toodyay was well represented
among the finalists with The
Moondyne Festival in the running
for the Perth Airport Events and
Tourism Award. Wayne Clarke was a
finalist for the Rinehart Volunteering
Award and Butterly Cottages for the
Prime Super Community Group
of the Year Award. Unfortunately,
the Moondyne Festival and Wayne
Clarke were pipped at the post but
Butterly Cottages motored on to be

named winner in its category.
410 guests from across the state
including many politicians, mayors,
shire presidents, sponsors, finalists
and nominees gathered to celebrate
the wonderful achievements of
many of regional and rural Western
Australia’s highest achievers and
community contributors.
Host for the evening was WIN
Television’s Matt Tinney.
Winners were presented with
a $2,000 bank account from the
Commonwealth Bank and a trophy.
The 2012 category award winners
are:
• Barbara Sing of Derby - Curtin
University Teaching Excellence
Award
• Manjimup Cherry Harmony
Festival – Perth Airport Events
and Tourism Award

• Goolarri Media Enterprises
of Broome - Department of
Indigenous Affairs Indigenous
Service Award
• Eddie Bear of Derby Horizon Power Leadership and
Innovation Award
• S o u t h We s t C a t c h m e n t
Council (SWCC) of Bunbury
– CSBP Environment Award
• Anna-Lisa Newman of Varley
– Country Housing Authority
Primary Producer of the Year
Award
• The Newton-Wordsworth
Family of Williams - LandCorp
Sustainability Award
• Marie Kelly of Manjimup –
Rinehart Family Volunteering
Award
• Butterly Cottages Association
of Toodyay - Prime Super

Howling Gales Batter Shire
Maree Lewis
WEDNESDAY, 28 November: Severe
winds and torrential rain battered
Toodyay along with much of the
Southwest and Central Wheatbelt,
causing significant damage to property
and making driving conditions on the
roads hazardous. Trees were felled,
vegetation shredded, roofs peeled
away, roads blocked and power blacked
out.
The unseasonal weather, more typical
of winter patterns, was caused by a
deep low pressure system affecting
the Southwest of the state. There were

Community Group of the Year
Award
Goolarri Media Enterprises of
Broome was also named the overall
state winner: The Department
of Regional Development and
Lands - Regional Achievement and
Community Award winner.
Butterly Cottages Response
Butterly Cottages Committee was
very pleased to have the support of
Toodyay CEO, Stan Scott, and his
wife and Councillor John Prater and
his wife on the night.
Though not all of our finalists from
Toodyay were lucky enough to win
on the night, it was heartening to
have three representatives from our
little town among nine categories
altogether; that should put us on the
map anyway!
Butterly was represented by

some wind gusts of over 100km/hr
recorded. SES crews were kept busy
responding to emergency calls and
worked from early afternoon, well
into the night.
Julie Brown, co-ordinator for
the SES in Northam, informed the
Toodyay Herald that there were 15
call-outs within the Wheatbelt. Teams
from Northam, Merredin and York
responded as well as Shire crews.
Eight of the jobs were in Northam,
two in Moora, one at Cadoux and four
in Toodyay districts.
Lorraine McMahon of Coondle,
Continued on Page 3

President Jim Short, Vice President
Tena Short, Treasurer Paul Sutton
and Secretary Jo Sutton, along with
one of our founder members, Shirley
Patten, who was instrumental in
starting off the whole concept.
Butterly was humbled to be
in the presence of so many
community-minded people doing
such wonderful work from all over
the state. Even the ones who didn’t
make the finals were awe inspiring
to say the least.
If you would like to join this
award winning team, we would be
very glad to have more volunteers
to be a part of our Butterly Cottages
Association.
We meet bi-monthly at Butterly
House. For further details please
contact the secretary on 9574 2698
or write to PO Box 37 Toodyay.
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THANK YOU
Thank you to the volunteers who help with the Toodyay Herald: Speedy Cox,
Paul Sutton, Wayne Clarke, Desraé Clarke, Maree Lewis, Richard Grant, Janice
Manning, Peter Ruthven, Beth Ruthven, Shirley Banks, Guido Verschoor,
Christopher Park, Freda Richardson, Joan Hubie, LJ Campbell, Sue Manning,
Bettina Scobie, Naomi Millett, Stirling Hamilton, our contributors and
photographers in Toodyay.
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Council Vacancies to be Filled Soon
Shire of Toodyay
THE Shire of Toodyay has advertised for
nominations for two council vacancies.
The positions became vacant through the
resignation of two Councillors for different
reasons over the last few months. The term
for the West Ward is until October 2013
while the Central Ward term is until 2015.
Shire President, Kevin Hogg, is
encouraging interested people to nominate
for the vacancies. “Working as a Councillor
is one of the most significant contributions
you can make to your local community. You
would be involved in running an organisation
with the responsibility of making decisions
that have a major impact on our lifestyle,”
he said.
Shire CEO Stan Scott agreed. “As a
representative of your community you will
find the role enjoyable, challenging and
stimulating with involvement in matters

as diverse as recreation, libraries, the
environment, town planning, health, roads
and many more.
“While meeting fees and some expenses
are paid, it is not something anyone does
for the money. It is about making a real
contribution to your community,” Mr Scott
said.
The Shire has prepared a nomination pack
for potential candidates and is holding an
information session at the Council Chambers
at 6pm on Thursday 6 December 2012. “If
people cannot attend the information session,
I am happy to provide a briefing at any time
to suit. It is even possible to complete your
nomination through an agent. Please call me
if you have any questions at all,” Mr Scott
offered.
Nominations open on Thursday 6 December
2012 and close at 4pm sharp on Thursday 13
December 2012. The election will be held on
19 January 2013.

Happy New Year from The Toodyay Herald
Grant Scobie
Editor
AT the Herald office, we are always looking
for ways to enrich our readers’ experience
with our newspaper. So here are a couple of
new ideas for next year.
Firstly, our column Out and About in
Toodyay will change dramatically. Out
and About was initially set up to remind
folk of all the businesses that were along
Stirling Terrace that were in danger of
being forgotten due to the move of both the
supermarket and the post office to their new
positions on Charcoal Lane and Piesse Street,
respectively.
We believe this has been achieved.
Therefore, from next year, Out and About
will be a listing of businesses, their name,
address, phone number and opening hours.
Any business which currently advertises with
the paper will get a listing for no charge;
other businesses will be asked to pay a
nominal fee of $5.50 (incl. GST) per month.
Please get your information in to us by 29
January 2013 for the February 2013 edition.
Veges, flowers and herbs will also be
featured in 2013 with a section being

introduced on Gardening in which there
will be monthly stories on growing just
about anything that will grow in Toodyay.
We shall need locals’ help in producing this
section as there are so many varied soils
and microclimates within the district. So, if
you’re a gardener, please keep this in mind
and send in stories of your successes and
failures.
We shall also be looking towards upgrading
our website in the new year. Advertising
online will then be available providing
advertisers with links to their websites and
email addresses. Pricing will be, in the
tradition of the Herald, very reasonable.
Again, please let us know if you would like
your ad to be placed online as well as in the
paper.
Other ideas may pop up from time to
time and you’ll see them appear as the year
progresses.
Please note, there will be no paper in
January.
From all the voluteers at The Toodyay
Herald, we wish all our readers, advertisers
and contributors a very Merry Christmas and
best wishes for the New Year.

TOODYAY Chamber of Commerce

Christmas Street Party
Friday 7 December 2012
Stirling Terrace closed from 5 - 9pm
Office Hours
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just out of Toodyay, thought she had seen
all the raging winds could offer as she spent
her working day looking over the damaged
$20 million Terrace Hotel in Perth, which
had its roof torn off by the gale force winds.
Not so! She described being woken around
11pm to “the sound of crashing – a giant
crack that hit the house... My first thought
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his satellite dish. “That’s Murphy’s Law for
ya,” he explained.
Julie, from S.E.S, cited the Bolgart Pub
as one of the more difficult and dangerous
situations as high tension wires were too
close to the roof for S.E.S crews to work
and to be able to remove loose sheets of tin.
Western Power, working to maximum, is
booked to attend to the situation as soon as

Pram Walk Through the Streets of Toodyay

Bree Byfield
Toodyay Child Health Nurse

was lightning and to look for my husband,
Kevin, who was working on the computer
in the study.” Rather than lightning, the
pair discovered that the pitched roof on the
front half of their home had been torn off
and sent sailing over the house and into the
back of their property. Luckily no person
or pets were injured. Theirs is a lovely
house, now pervaded by the sound of black
plastic billowing and flapping angrily on
the damaged roof. Lorraine is thankful to
Julie and the SES team from Merredin who
found them emergency accommodation at
Blackwattle Retreat and who secured the
house.
The Bolgart Pub is a grand old building
– 96 years old in fact – and now stands
forlornly with a large part of its tin roof
stripped away. Dick Campbell, the publican,
said that “the banging and crashing started
at about one and it continued all afternoon.
The roof was being torn away bit by bit.”
To add to his woes, he told of how three to
four sheets still attached to the batons, blew
across the top of the hotel and of all the
places it could have come down, landed on

possible. Victoria Plains Shire had already
cordoned off the area to ensure the safety of
pedestrians and drivers.
Across the road, part of the CBH structure
sustained damage and, at Morangup, a
family lost almost the entire roof of their
house. In Cadoux, a shed was ripped from
its foundations and threatened to smash into
the nearby family dwelling.
Shire workers from Toodyay, however,
were amused when they were called to
remove a large tree blocking the entire
width of Julimar Road. On arrival, it became
apparent that a front end loader was required
to do the job. They explained to a couple,
held up at the site, and towing a caravan,
that they would be back as soon as possible.
And they were – to discover the couple set
up comfortably by the side of the road, a
steaming hot cup of tea in hand and brunch
on the ready.
Julie Brown, S.E.S, wishes to remind
people that the number to call if your home
or property has significant damage, is 132
500. Of course, in a life-threatening situation,
call 000.

AS part of Postnatal Depression Awareness
Week (18 – 24 November), on Monday 19
November, we held a ‘pram walk’ through
the streets of Toodyay to raise awareness
of Postnatal Depression in our community.
We had a fantastic turnout with mums,
grandparents, bubs and toddlers taking part
in support of a great cause.
Following the walk, we had a chance to
have morning tea with fruit kindly donated
by the local IGA. A pamper pack was also
generously donated by our local chemist to
raffle on the day.
Postnatal Depression Awareness Week
aims to raise awareness of mental illness
during the perinatal period and encourages
parents and the wider community to talk
openly about the issue which affects around
14 percent of new mothers in Australia.
There is still an enormous amount of
stigma associated with postnatal depression
and anxiety, which prevents parents from
accessing the help they deserve. Breaking
through this barrier means talking openly
about postnatal depression as a community,
which in turn will encourage parents to do the
same. We hope to make this an annual walk

through the streets of Toodyay and would
encourage more people to be part of the day.
If you or someone you know needs help,
please talk to your child health nurse, phone
9574 4577 (Monday and Tuesdays), email
Bree.Byfield@health.wa.gov.au or speak to
your GP. Support for parents of babies and
young children is also available by calling
Ngala on 1800 111 546.

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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letters

All letters to the Herald must carry the sender’s name, home address and day and evening phone numbers. Pseudonyms
are not accepted. We do not acknowledge receipt of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be
a maximum of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we may edit it for legal, space or other
reasons and may, after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

I WAS HELPING Max Heath sell tickets
for a raffle in support of the High School
Chaplaincy Programme a few weeks ago and
was greatly impressed by the generosity of
Toodyay people. Most supported the cause
and many donated money without requiring
a ticket in return.
This is the mark of a healthy community compassionate, supportive and generous.
Country people pull together to support
programmes in their region.
Thank you Toodyay.
Denis Johnson
I REFER TO Fletch’s entertaining letter in
October’s Herald whereupon he anticipated
the arrival of a swimming pool in Toodyay
after seeing the superb aquatic centre in
Perenjori, the previous shire of our current
CEO.
I had the pleasure of spending some time
in Perenjori recently and marvelled at the
quality of not only the swimming facility,
but the beautiful entry statements, signage,
information bays, public art, flower beds,
history interpretation and cultural walk.
The visit was an inspiration as to what can
be achieved in a small country town and
testimony to the amount of pride and value
it evokes for the resident and visitor alike.
Even Perenjori’s neighbour, Latham (pop
150) has an attractive stone entry statement!
Soon after returning from the Mid-west late
September, I joined over 60 volunteers from
the Stocklands company undertaking work
to improve the amenity and infrastructure
of our Pelham Reserve and Lookout. It was
a humbling experience to work alongside
these generous, mostly young people as the
place was transformed from a dilapidated,
unmaintained site to a place the community
can once again be proud of. Thousands of
dollars worth of signage was donated and
installed, the toilet block renovated, the walk
tracks improved, weeds removed, rock work
done, picnic tables from the school renovated
and installed etc.
If we could bring together, the energy and
pride within our own community in a similar
way imagine the possibilities.
Greg Warburton

Carols
in the
Park

16th Dec

Fun Family Event

Free sausage
sizzle & drinks
at Duidgee Park

ALAS, WE HAVE lost two councillors from
the Shire and no one wishes or wants to
stand up for the positions. WHY? Be aware!
Legally the Shire can appoint councillors
in this case, so think about who they may
appoint. If this continues, eventually, this
town, our town, will be a suburb of Perth,
ruled by people that seem to have no regard
for a rural community.
Having indulged myself reading Ol’ Blind
Joe’s Ramblings (Toodyay Herald November
2012), I have to agree that Toodyay Shire
has decided to build Legoland. Everything
is set and we all stand still and be good. Sad
to say that, if you want to say anything, it is
all over. The 26 November was the last date
before the proposals were put to council.
With the coming of so many city people to
this region over the last ten years, has this not
been good for Toodyay? What would have
happened to this town if people hadn’t come?
Certainly, many of the improvements would
never have happened.
Why did we all come to Toodyay? A
rural life style with less stringent rules and
regulations, perhaps. Yes we were annoyed
by the city and the RULES that were applied
and we were being suffocated. So we came
to the country. Unfortunately most of our
councillors seem to believe we are fools and
need severe REGULATION.
It would seem that, if you live on a
residential block or a rural residential
block kilometres from town, if you have
something, it needs a permit and, if you want
to keep it, you must hide it from the road and,
if you can’t, then you lose it and pay a fine.
Folk of our town, stand up and be counted.
Speak to your councillor. Let he or she know
what YOU want, otherwise you will live in
perfect Legoland!
Fred Fellowes
AFTER 30 HAIR-RAISING days,
Movember has drawn to a close for another
year.
What started out as a joke between
two Melbourne mates nine years ago has
become a world-wide phenomenon, with
1.1 million people in more than 20 countries
participating this year.
beyondblue along with the Prostate Cancer
Foundation of Australia are the proud
beneficiaries of Movember and I would like
to thank the thousands of Australian Mo
Bros and Mo Sistas who have again raised
millions of dollars for men’s health.
The simple act of growing a moustache
for a month has helped save countless lives
by raising awareness around men’s health
issues – particularly depression and prostate
cancer.
Untreated depression is a major risk
factor for suicide and if you don’t know the
symptoms, and don’t get diagnosed, then
you won’t get treatment that will help you
recover.
This year beyondblue used some of
its Movember donations to fund several
groundbreaking research projects including
an investigation into how positive selfhelp strategies can prevent depression and
suicide.
There are many men’s health programmes,
beyondblue would not have been able to fund
and implement without the support of the
hairy Mo Bros and the Mo Sistas.

SANDSPLUS PTY LTD
SUPPLY AND DELIVER:
SAND:
GRAVEL:

White and Yellow
Screened road base
Screened and crushed gravel
7-18mm
Oversize
BLUE METAL: Crushed rock, Blue Metal
7-20mm
FERTILISER and GRAIN DELIVERIES

Phone Mike:
Email:

0417 989 559
sandsplus1@gmail.com

Again, I would like to thank everyone who
participated in Movember this year and to all
of those people who generously donated to
them.
Together, we really are changing the face
of men’s health.
Yours sincerely,
Kate Carnell AO
MOONDYNE FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
would like to congratulate the three Toodyay
finalists in the Regional Achievement
Awards that took place at the Convention
Centre in Perth on Friday 16 November.
Well done to Wayne Clarke. You are an
inspiration to us all; your commitment to the
community of Toodyay is unsurpassed.
Celebrations all round for the fantastic
winning team at Butterly Cottages. You well
deserved the first prize you received in your
category; you are a true credit to the town.
For the Moondyne Festival Committee,
this was a truly exciting occasion and our
first taste of nomination for an award and
the recognition it entails, not just for the
members of the present committee but
everyone who’s been involved since the
festival’s inception.
The Moondyne Festival is indebted to the
wonderful people of our town who tirelessly
volunteer their time and energies to making
the festival the fulfilled event it’s become
today.
Thank you everyone. Toodyay definitely
made it on the Regional map.
Moondyne Festival Committee
AT A MEETING of the Coondle/Nunile
VBFB, the captain/chair made an
impassioned plea for members to turn out
mid week.
This time last year, about six members,
plus auxiliaries, were turning out mid week,
and probably attended more fires than the
rostered crews. Due to the actions of a few,
they have withdrawn their service. As one
member said, “I can’t see me getting into
a unit with someone I can’t trust. We now
know who we can’t trust, but we don’t know
who we can.”
Fire officials and councillors still refuse to
respond to emails, probably hoping it will all
blow away.
Not while I’m here.
John Henderson
Avon River Walking Trail
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF the River Inc
was pleased to receive a Lotterywest grant
of $12,000 to further develop a walking
trail along the Avon River between Duidgee
Park and Nardie Cemetery. A basic track has
already been established with a picnic table
and benches on Millards Pool. The funds
will be used to construct and install markers,
signage, bollards, picnic tables and benches.
This trail will be a wonderful asset for
Toodyay, which the Friends plan to complete
sometime in the New Year.
TFOR
MY HAND INJURY has caused me to make
the decision to retire from my tiling business.
I wish to thank all my clients for their
acceptance of my work. I have always done
the best job that I could.
With 16 years of experience I am now in a
position to provide a consultancy service.
Peter Robinson
Manna View Tiling

Toodyay
Community
Resource Centre
Alison Godfrey
MERRY Christmas!
The committee and staff would like to take
this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and
happy Christmas. We look forward to seeing
more of your friendly faces in the New Year.
We are undergoing some fresh new changes
at the TCRC so be sure to come and visit us in
2013.
The TCRC is here to help the Community,
so let us know what you want! If you have an
event, course or programme that interests you,
please let us know.
What’s Coming up at TCRC:
Youth Series – Career Guidance
Thursday 6 December 4pm –5.30pm
$5pp – Pizza provided
ADVICE for youth on career choices and
guidance presented by Rosie Fleay from
Directions.
Chainsaw Operation
Thurs 6 and Fri 7 Dec 8.30am – 3.30pm
$112.71 (concession $79.71)
THIS short course conducted by CY O’Connor
Institute covers chainsaw operation and
maintenance. Successful participants will
receive a Certificate of Participation and an
ID card.
Flower Arranging
Saturday 8 December 10am – 2pm
$10pp includes light lunch
Helen, the presenter, will demonstrate and help
participants make a floral centre piece for the
Christmas table.
Forklift Operations
Mon 10 and Tues 11 Dec 9am – 3.30pm
$99.78 (concession $66.78)
THIS popular short course is conducted by
CY O’Connor Institute and covers operation
and safety on a forklift. On completion of
this course, you will be able to complete an
application for a forklift license with work safe.
Computer Course - Publisher
Monday 10 December 10am – 12pm.
$10 per hour
Learn how to easily and effectively use
Publisher.
If you would like to attend any of these
events, please book on 9574 5357 or call in
and see Alison or Megan at 79 Stirling Tce.
Open Monday to Friday 9am – 4.30pm (closed
12.30pm – 1pm).
Please note that the Centre will be closed
from midday Friday 21 December and will
reopen on Monday 7 January 2013.

Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf
WE had a good time at the Goomalling
Seniors Club on 13 November with bingo
and carpet bowels but now we are winding
down for the Christmas break.
We have our lunch party on 29 November
and then a trip to the Tivoli Club Variety
Show on 2 December. Christmas Lunch is
on Friday 14 December at the Freemasons
Hotel and then we’ll be finishing off the year
with our meeting on 19 December.
The Club will start the year 2013 with our
first meeting on 23 January and the next
general meeting is on 27 February.
Birthdays for the month are: Tina Short
(4) Billie Dodemaide (6) Ray Edwards (8)
and Freda Richardson (22). Then we have
Jim Short on the 23 January. We wish a very
happy birthday to each of them.
On behalf of the committee I wish all
members a very joyful Christmas.

National Broadband Network
‘Innovation in the Region’
Competition

WIN an IPad 3
RDA Wheatbelt is running a competition to get your ideas for innovative
on-line applications that will present a social, economic or environmental
opportunity for the Wheatbelt.
The competition is open to Wheatbelt residents of all ages. The winning entry
in each category will receive an iPad3 with Wi-Fi and 3G capabilities
Entries close 5.00pm, 11 January 2013. To download the entry form visit
our website www.rdawheatbelt.com.au/LatestNews.aspx or contact us on
admin@rdawheatbelt.com.au
“This activity is supported by funding from the Australian Government
Department of Regional Australia, Local Government, Arts and Sport.”

Hunger Strike Sign
of Desperation

helpful, told him to ‘drop it’ and ‘there’s
nothing he could do’.
Now Peter has had independent quotes
on bringing his house up to contract
specifications, specs that mean, when he
walks through the house, the whole floor
doesn’t bounce so much that things fall off
tables and such. $20,000 should cover it!
After the help that the Building Disputes
Tribunal, the State Administrative Tribunal,
the shrinks, police and, of course, Lifeline
have provided to Peter, he feels there’s
only one thing he can do: go on a hunger
strike. Let’s just hope that someone sees
sense (or just even notices that he’s taking
these desperate measures) before death
overcomes him.
A hunger strike is a sign of desperation:
desperation over a legal system that thumbs
its nose at the working man while rewarding
those with the wherewithal to afford to pay
the lawyers to twist the facts to their own
advantage.

Grant Scobie
AFTER years of trying to get justice,
desperate, local man, Peter Kirchner
believes his only hope is to go on a hunger
strike.
Peter has tried for years to have his case
heard by a sympathetic ear. However,
financial constraints and the convoluted
legal system, added to the fact that English
is his second language, seem to be forcing
him to try desperate tactics.
Peter’s house, built by T&R Homes Pty
Ltd, was not built according to the contract
Peter signed with the company. He has been
to the Building Disputes Tribunal twice and
the State Administrative Tribunal twice. The
last word was a breach of contract needs
to be taken before the courts. He couldn’t
afford to so what was he to do?
Peter’s spent some time since then seeking
psychological and psychiatric help – to no
avail. Peter has tried making himself heard
by threatening to take drastic measures – the
police have come and taken him to hospital
for psychiatric evaluation. Then he thought
he’d try Lifeline.
Peter phoned Lifeline and said that
he was in such despair that he might do
something desperate. Lifeline called the
police. The police saw fit to deploy a
tactical response unit to Peter’s home to,
supposedly, administer the help that Lifeline
promises – they attacked and tackled him to
the ground.
Following the help that Lifeline provided,
Peter was taken to Northam Hospital where
his shoulder was x-rayed. Luckily for him,
no fractures were evident. He believes he
has a couple of fractured ribs, however;
they’ve remained sore for some weeks now.
Peter remained depressed so phoned
Lifeline again. This time, he suggested
to them that he was considering joining a
terrorist group. They decided to help him
again. This time, it was not so violent but
he was, again, taken to Northam Hospital
for psychiatric evaluation. No joy! He’s not
mad, it seems, just justifiably upset about his
situation.
After his most recent call, he was sent to
Midland where a psychiatrist, who was very

Regional Chambers
Meet with Decision
Makers of the State
ON Thursday 8 of November, a record number
of 17 regional Chambers of Commerce met
with leaders of the state at Parliament House
to ensure the issues and view-points of
regional business communities were being
heard.
“Meeting with some of the key decision
makers of this state so close to the next
election ensures that regional WA has a
strong voice and that the issues and policies
affecting regional business communities
are genuinely understood,” RCCIWA CEO,
Kitty Prodonovich stated.
Our members were able to meet and
talk with many people including the
Hon Simon O’Brien MLC, Minister for
Finance; Commerce; Small Business, Joe
Francis MLA, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister for Finance, Commerce,
Small Business, Hon Liza Harvey MLA,
Minister for Police, Road Safety, Hon
Mark McGowan MLA, Leader of the
Opposition, Shadow Minister for Regional
Development, Economic Reform, Public
Sector Management, Hon Brendon Grylls
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MLA, Minister for Regional Development, issues and we look forward to Council
Lands, Minister assisting the Minister dealing sensibly with these matters.
for State Development and Hon Wendy
At its last meeting Council introduced
Duncan MLC, Parliamentary Secretary to changes to:
the Minister for Regional Development,
L P P 1 0 Te m p o r a r y O n - s i t e
Lands, Minister assisting the Minister for
Accommodation During The
State Development.
Construction of a Dwelling.
Ron Mosby, President of RCCIWA,
These changes will mean that you can’t
commented that the record attendance by
live in a shed while you build your home
RCCIWA members combined with the time
unless it is built to the standards required
the speakers gave them demonstrates how
for LPP2 Ancillary Accommodation.
important the regional business community
Basically, it needs to be built to the
of WA is to the economic and social
Building Code regs; thicker slab, damp
development of the entire state.
courses, insulation, etc. The positive is
There were many issues discussed on
you can make it permanent for family
the day. However, the following seemed
members use if you jump through the
to be seen as key issues impacting regional
hoops and get approval. The downside
business communities:
is that, if it’s only temporary while you
• Raising the threshold of payroll tax as it
build, you must remove all fittings and
is currently impacting on businesses with
fixtures at the end. This involves more
as few as five employees and that was not
costs and waste and could have been a
the original intent;
great spot for guests at Christmas, etc.
• The cost of compliance on small
Fred Fellowes letter last month about
businesses – in time and money;
making Rosedale Street one way towards
• Decentralisation of government agencies town is an excellent idea, not only as an
to regional areas and ensuring they exit for people leaving Council but also for
commit to buying locally.
traffic coming down Folewood Road to town.
One of the chambers which attended was This creates a bottleneck outside the Council
Toodyay CCI. Phil Perkins, their President when vehicles are parked on both sides of
commented, “This was a very worthwhile the road, effectively making it one lane and
event for our chamber. To be able to meet requiring someone to give way if cars are
face to face with senior ministers and state coming the other way.
leaders and talk to them about what matters
I think we would all agree that it’s been a
to our members in Toodyay is exactly what most unusual November though I expect we
our members want us to do. We are also will soon enough find ourselves in the fan
able to have input into policy and planning forced oven of a Toodyay summer! I hope
decisions that all of the speakers from the you all have a great Christmas.
day are involved with.”

Ol’ Blind Joe’s
Ramblings
Stirling Hamilton
THE public information sessions regarding
the proposed amendments to the scheme
were well attended and the areas that received
the most comment were the regulations
concerning commercial and recreational
vehicles and the compulsory provision of
structure plans prior to subdivision.
The planning officer raised the fact that
several discussions have already taken place
concerning some of the more contentious

h New
Management
Under
New
N
Wishes Everybody
Merry Xmas &
Management
Happy New Year

Christmas
Street Party
Friday 7 December
2012
Stirling Terrace
closed from 5 - 9pm

Ph 9574
9574 2233
2233
0417 099
099 981
981
0417
0427 328
328 819
819
0429

November
Specials
December Specials
Only

Sidesofoflamb
Sides

$6.49 kilo

Succulent Pork

Lean hamburger
mince
Tender BBQ

Lamb Cutlets

6

$ .95kg
kilo

7

$4.95

$ .95kg

Traditional sugar cured
rom
F
corned
silverside
Portion
y

Onl $8.95

Cooked Ham
on Bone

20

$

.00ea

kilo

also available
also available
sides of hogget
sides
ofhogget
mutton
sides of
sides
ofof
mutton
sides
pork
sides
beef
full of
goats
full goats

knife
knife
sharpening
sharpening

SidesBBQ
of beef
Tender
Round Steak
Lamb packs

Full M.S.A.
Porterhouse
Steaks

Pets corner

$6.95 kilo

9

$ .95kg
On$l2y9.95
eac
h

19.95kg

$

Sliced if required

mince $2.95 kg
PetsPet
corner

Marrow
$3.00 each
Pet mince
$2.95bones
kg
mixed
bones
Marrow
bones
$3.00 free
each
mixed bones free

We offer continuity of service, quality and freshness @ competitive prices
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frank venn awards
From the
Coordinator

Koco, the Lion Cub
has No Friends

Desraé Clarke
Co-ordinator

Amaris May
Lower Primary

LAST year I was lamenting that there were
a number of the categories that did not have
one entry but this year there were 50 entries
over the five categories! Thank you to all the
entrants, to the parents and to the teachers
that encouraged such a wonderful response.
The five judges were delighted with such
a variety of topics from fantasy, sci-fi,
horror, foreign landscapes to ‘this is my
life’ type tales. Descriptive words were
well used making the entries interesting and
stimulating reading. The younger children
did extremely well with their writing with
the following comment from the judge:
‘The little authors seemed to have grasped
perfectly the meaning of writing a story. All
pieces started well with an opening sentence,
developing into a story line, holding the
reader’s interest and reaching a conclusion.’
Another judge added a suggestion that, by
giving more attention to ‘proof-reading’, a
good story will be made even better!
All entrants are to be congratulated!
Gratitude is extended to the five judges
– Carole Plackett, Mona Coffey, Milton
Baxter, Beth Frayne and Nuala Ennis.
The following are the winners and those
who attained a Special Achievement Award:
Years 1, 2 and 3
Winner
Amaris May
		Koco, the Lion Cub has No Friends
Special Achievement Awards
Shaun Lawler
		The Space Man
Daniel Lawler
		Ted
Alyssa Farrall
		The Haunted House
Years 4 and 5
Winner
James Ford
		The Big Race
Special Achievement Award
Jade Evans
		Jade, the Explorer
Years 6 and 7
Winner
Bianca Callus
		Arinya’s Tears of Despair
Special Achievement Award
Maddison Dickson
		A Fallen Angel
Years 8, 9 and 10
Winner
Jessica Browne
		My Mila
Special Achievement Award
Chloe Berger
		Little Cough
Kirsty Hatton
		I have a Problem
Adult
Winner
Jasmin Bear
		The Kitchen Sinking
Special Achievement Award
Colleen Sheehan
		The Cream Separator, the Cow
		 and Lamb
Richard Wilkinson
		Denzil
Following are the winners’ stories. They
appear as they were presented and have not
been edited for spelling or grammar. Please
enjoy.

KOCO is a lion cub and she lives with her
mum and dad. One day Koco said to her mum
Lisa” why do we have no friends?” “because
you don’t bother making any friends”
said her mum. That night when Koco was
dreaming she dreamed about having friends
all the good things they would do. Then she
woke up. It was still night time. She said “I
need a friend” so when it was still pitch black
she went looking. The next day when Liam
and Lisa woke up (by the way Liam and Lisa
are Kocos mum and dad) they were scared,
worried, sad, panicking they were scared
because they didn’t know where Koco was
still looking for a friend. She came across a
pack of tigers. There were 4 her age and 3
of them were fierce around visitors but there
was one named Ryan and he wished the same
thing as Koco. A friend she asked him if they
wanted to be friends and straight away yes!
So they became friends.
Her mum and dad knew that she likes
swimming so they looked at the river but
she wasn’t there but they never gave up.
Koco wanted one more friend so Ryan
helped her look. She wanted someone fast.
They came across a race. The winner was a
cheetah named Nikky. She was the youngest
of them all. Koco and Ryan said “would you
like to be our friend?” Nikky said “yes”.
Once they greeted and said hello they went
to Kocos house Koco saw her mum and dad
lying down very sad but by the time her mum
saw her she gave her a big hug. She had a
feeling that deep inside she could have told
her mum. Her mum said that she could play
with them whenever she wants. They all
lived happily ever after.
The end.

The Big Race
James Ford
Middle Primary
ONCE upon a time there lived a great white
shark named Jim.
He lived in the Atlantic Ocean. One day
Jim woke up for breakfast. He was looking
around for which juicy fish he should eat.
He saw this big fat one. He said to himself
‘that looks like a juicy fish’. So he chased it
and caught the yummy looking morsel. Jim
thought to himself ‘Hey, its time to swim
around the Atlantic Ocean, begin my ocean
cruise and have a look around’. Then he saw
a group of sharks, they were big, scary and
angry looking (and had big teeth!). He was
brave and went over to say hello. When he
got there to say hello they said ‘who’s this
little feller’. He said ‘hello my name is Jim’.
They said ‘nice name what are you here
for’. ‘Oh I just came over to say hello, I’m
exploring the ocean! I didn’t mean to distract
you, I am sorry if I did”. “Oh no” said Bruno
the shark “do you want to join us? Jim said
“sure I would love to be your friend”.
1 year later Jim and Bruno the great white
had become best friends. Then one day one
of the biggest scary sharks called Big John
yelled “let’s have a big race”. Bruno the
shark said to Jim, who had decided to race,
“you look very fast!” They all agreed and

TOODYAY BLUE
Award-winning photographs of

Toodyay Flora and Fauna
by Michael Sinclair-Jones
on display & sale at
Uniquely Toodyay Gift Shop
(Old Post Ofﬁce)
105 Stirling Terrace Toodyay (08) 9574 5385

after some commotion the big scary shark
called Big John said “ok on your marks get
set go!” Big John looked on and said ‘Oh
who’s going to be the champion, Oh my god
the little shark has won’.
The crowd was shocked when great white
stumbled over the finish line. Then a couple
of bigger sharks mumbled that he only won
because great white had stumbled. There was
a very curious octopus in the crowd that got
up and left because he made a 2000 thousand
dollar deal with Bruno the great white to win
the race. He was very upset and angry. So the
next day everybody was over the big race but
not great white, his friends or the octopus.
So Bruno the great white and his friends
went down to the burger shop to have some
lunch and they saw Jim there having lunch.
Bruno and his friends went to say hello and
to talk about the race. When Bruno and his
friends got there they gave Jim a bit of a
fright. Jim said “whoa you scared me great
white” they laughed but then the great white
said “let’s carry on we need to redo the race
again because the race we had last time was
not fair because I tripped”. Jim said “well
you should have picked up your fins and
swam like mad”. He laughed deeply “how
dare you say that to me, I haven’t even had
my lunch yet! You look just right to fix my
appetite”….surp.

Arinya’s Tears of
Despair
Bianca Callus
Upper Primary
IT was a lovely day in the season of Bunuru,
in the desert where Uluru sits in the shadows
of the suns rays. The brook was babbling and
the sun was dazzlingly hot, the sounds of the
desert were alive and captivating. The beetles
were scattering everywhere as chased them
up and down trees. The kookaburras were
cackling up at the sight of a muddy kangaroo
with grass seeds in his teeth. The cockatoos
were squawking furiously as they swarmed
a circle of black and red in a flock of vibrant
colour. A flash of puffed up grey and white
feathers flew madly by as a dingo leaped out
of nowhere and spooked the emus with terror.
A koala was dosing sleepily on a branch in a
tree after eating eucalyptus leaves.
In the year 1788 when the story unfolds,
the winds were gentle and warm, the crickets
sung and the frogs were croaking all night
long. The owls would hoot in a deep sound,
while the breeze was gentle and sounded
like the spirits of peace and harmony. It
would tickle my ears like whispering voices.
The fire was crackling with red hot ambers,
the large flat stones heated up by the fire
below. A smell of sizzling succulent freshly
speared barramundi, about the size of a fox
lay cooking on the fire. Wijidgy grubs were
wrapped in large, green leaves and were tied
up with strong long grass, sprinkled with
fragrant bush herbs.
A family of Aborigines were enjoying
the sounds and sights of the evening, the
women were cooking and dot painting in
earthy tones, while sharing dreamtime stories
with their content children. The men were
returning from foraging and hunting. They
were bringing back food and sticks for the
fire.
There was a little girl sitting around the fire,
her name was Arinya, which means kangaroo
in the Aborigine dialect language. She
was 12 years old, she had a brother named
Burnum, which means a great warrior and
he was 13 and much taller than her. Arinya
loved lizards and eating barramundi. She
had beautiful, black curly hair with a wattle
flower in it. She loved helping her mum and
going down to her favourite stream where the
water was as clear as crystal. It was where
she would go to get water if mum told her
to for the tribe. She would play her little
bamboo stick which was her most favourite
thing to do when she would go to her stream.
She wore the clothes of a skinned fox with
the fur on. In the evenings, Arinya would go
and see Uluru, the big red sand rock, where
it sits in the heat of the sun all day long.
On this same day Burnum and his father
Daku which means sand, were coming back
from the hunt and were telling the family
they had found poisonous berries and not to
pick them either. They were also telling them
about the storm coming this way but it wasn’t
a bad storm, and they were estimating that

it was just heavy rain and strong winds. The
men and boys were making the huts stronger
so the winds could not knock them over. The
women were collecting food and bringing it
into the huts and the girls held the babies for
the women. Everyone was preparing for the
storm and the children were a bit scared but
they stood their ground. They would be safe
with their parents taking care of matters.
About five minutes later while being in
the huts, the storm had passed and everyone
was safe. The gusts of wind were strong
and powerful like a crocodiles jaws and
the rain was heavy in a down spout. The
lightning was as bright as a flash of light in
your eye and the thunder was as loud as a
falling gum tree. The clouds were black and
grey with leaves blowing everywhere. Trees
were thrown off the ground blocking paths
to streams, rivers, lakes and were producing
fire wood for the Aboriginal to make fires
with and remaking damaged huts.
In the same year of 1788, the year of the
British settlement, when Arinya was 10 years
old and was collecting fresh water down by
the stream where she played, she was going
to the river to collect shells for making
necklaces with when she saw something
strange. A large group of ghostly white
people were starting to cut down trees and
putting on shiny metal barbwire on the large
posts that were stuffed into the ground. The
kangaroos and emus were running scared
in a rampage in the direction towards Uluru
and so did the birds. Arinya felt like running
too as these people looked like the spirits
themselves.
Things then got terrible in the Aboriginal
family. It wasn’t just the fact that the
families that were seen by the Europeans
were actually being captured and put in the
missions and reserves, but it was because
the whole family had caught a very bad
disease from the Europeans. This disease
was called Typhoid. Because you see in
1788 the first European settlement – Britain’s
latest penal colony – was established at
what is now Sydney. Some of the effects of
these newcomers were catastrophic. With
the convicts, soldiers and settlers came
diseases to which the Aboriginal people had
no resistance – typhoid, flu, smallpox and
venereal disease.
Typhoid fever is an infectious disease
caused by the bacteria Salmonella typhi. It
easily spreads through contaminated food
and water supplies and close contact with
others who are infected. The illness caused
very high fever, sweating, gastroenteritis,
and diarrhoea in Arinya’s family. Although
Typhoid is treatable with antibiotics, Arinya’s
family did not have access to these medicines
or even English doctors.
Because of this Arinya’s family was getting
sicker and sicker every day. Arinya was not
affected because the first day her Great Gran
caught it, Arinya left her home and went in
search for a cure to heal her Gran. She loved
her very much and was desperate to help,
so she took some food and supplies for her
journey to look for a cure.
About 20 days later, when the entire family
caught typhoid, Arinya had travelled to the
other side of Uluru with her brother Burnum
who had luckily, found an English doctor that
was kind enough to lend her some antibiotics
so she could help to cure her family. This
doctor could see by looking in her face
with tears, was desperate to help her family.
When Arinya had returned to her faithful
village, the quietness was eerie, she looked
around in horror as she saw dead bodies
lying around. The bodies reeked badly, no
one was spared. Out of the corner of her eye,
she glanced upon the frail body of her Great
Grandmother, standing next to her, Burnum
gasped at the bodies of his parents, they were
cold and their souls were gone. The tears of
Arinya’s sadness welled up in her eyes and
her heart felt like bursting out of her chest.
She was exhausted and terrified that the same
thing would happen to her.
Arinya and her brother, wanted to hug
their parents but they knew that they’ll
catch the disease too, so they went with the
compassionate doctor who had come with
them back home and took them in like they
were his own children. They both ended up
having a home and a good education and
they both learnt how to become a doctor
themselves. They also taught about the
Aboriginal culture society and environment
when they grew up and became a teacher.
Burnum became a teacher and Arinya
became a brilliant doctor.
Arinya helped the Aboriginal communities
Continued on Page 7
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in isolated communities teaching about good
health. She never forgot her parents and the
dreamtime stories told to her. She would
look up at the stars at night and imagined
of being there with her mum, even though
she had experienced a bad tragedy. She had
strength to carry on with life being happy and
peaceful with her new dad and the power of
kindness of strangers.

My Mila
Jessica Browne
Lower Secondary
MY name is Mila, and today is my fifteenth
birthday. But I’m not celebrating, I’m not
surrounded by friends or family and I’m
alone. Well, I think I am alone.
Now I look around me, slowly scanning,
slowly taking in every detail of my
surroundings. I take in the humid air, the
quiet wind swirling my hair around me, the
teeming trees in this alien-like place. I have
to be careful; I have to be suspicious of every
sound the forest around me makes…every
sound I make.
I’ve been running for two days, and I have
no idea where I am. Thinking about all the
mysteries this strange place contains, I pick
up my pace and do my best to keep moving
forward.
But there is a flaw in my plan to get away.
As I struggle through the dense vegetation I
realise I have no idea where I want to go.
Since I was young my father had always
told me that the foundation of every plan
is its goal. Instead of teaching me how to
ride my bike or how to swim, he’d told me
this fact over and over again. And yet I had
forgotten.
I wonder if he knew that one of my plans
would ever involve leaving him that I would
ever risk my life so that I wouldn’t have to
share his company. But I have, and now there
is no turning back.
I guess I should probably explain why I
am running away from my home, my refuge,
my life. It started with a normal Tuesday
morning. I had woken up early so I could start
my training, but something had felt different.
I had ignored the feeling, eaten breakfast and
left the house. As I’d run through the quiet,
sleeping town I was thinking about normal
things like my homework, chores, and my
friend Anna. Once I had arrived at the park, I
had sat down on one of the benches, waiting
for my breathing to slow before my run back
home.
This was my routine. I had liked how when
I went to bed each night, I knew exactly what
was going to happen when I woke up. I was
always prepared, like my father. Though, as
I had sat there imagining little kids on the
playground I was not prepared for the sudden
feeling that someone was watching me.
I had stood up and tried to discreetly look
around me whilst doing my stretches. Then,
just like every morning I had started to jog
back home. I’d glanced at my watch. ‘Good’,
I had thought, ‘It’s only five thirty’. To me
this had been reassuring; I had believed that
because it was so early, no one else could be
up. No one else could be watching. No one
ever was.
It was because of this delusion that I
hadn’t checked behind me for the person I
thought wasn’t there. I can honestly say that
was the biggest mistake of my life. If I had
just glanced behind me, I could’ve known
I would’ve needed to run faster, I could’ve
known that I shouldn’t have gone home, I
could’ve known I was in danger. But I hadn’t
glanced behind me and I hadn’t known I was
in danger. I’d gone home. I’d finally done
something my father wouldn’t do and it felt
good.
I had been in the driveway, slowing down,
before I heard the sound. A sound so small,
that I wouldn’t have heard it if I hadn’t been
listening.
It had been the sound of a breath. I had
considered that I’d imagined it, but it had
been so close, so careful, that I’d known it
was real. I had looked around again as I’d
done in the park, but again I hadn’t seen
anything. I’d seen nothing and that was the
scariest part.
I had begun to walk to the front door. Not
in the casual way I normally would’ve, but
more careful, cautious. So I had taken the
key out of my pocket and opened the door.
Immediately I’d recognized something had
happened. I had almost turned back around

and left. But I hadn’t, I had been intrigued,
just like my father would’ve been.
I had walked with a silence, I hadn’t known
I withheld, to the staircase, before looking
up. I hadn’t been able to see anything and I
had only heard my heartbeat hammering in
my ears. I’d been convinced that anyone else
in the house would be able to hear it. I had
decided to go upstairs. Even though I’d had
a feeling it could result badly, being me, I
had moved forwards anyway.
By now it was six o’clock and my mum
should have been up, sitting at the table and
muttering to herself as she read the paper.
I should have moved faster, but I had
been as cautious, as my father would have
been. I’d made the choice to check on my
mum first, usually my father would still be
sleeping. But my mum…she should have
been up.
When I had gotten to the door, I’d slowly
turned the handle, and realised that my palms
were sweating. Not knowing what I do now,
I’d pushed the door wide open. What I’d seen
had caused a sob to rise in my throat, my
eyes tear up, and my feet to move forward on
their own accord. There kneeling in front of
me had been my mum. She’d had her hands
and feet tied together with rope that was
cutting into her skin, and a trickle of blood
originating from somewhere on her head.
She’d immediately lifted her head up when
she heard my footsteps, and when she did
I’d seen what ruined my life, what put me
where I am now. I had seen a bomb. Tied to
my mother’s chest had been a bomb.
She had seen the look of horror on my face
and had whispered “Honey, my Mila, you
have to go now. Grab food and run, you have
to hurry, Mila! I know you don’t want to but
you have to let me go, I love you, Mila, but
you need to go…” I’d always listened to my
mum, and so after one last glance, I had run.
When I look back on it now, as I do
constantly, I wish I had said something to
her. I wish I had told her how much I loved
her, how much I didn’t want to leave, and
how much I hated my father for not being
there for her.
As I had run down the stairs I could hear
my mum sobbing…pleading to god to let me
get away, for me to be safe. My mum was a
wonderful woman; she cared for me, looked
after me, loved me, and had pleaded for my
life instead of hers…unlike my father.
I’d gone straight to the cupboard and
furiously thrown food in my bag. Next I
grabbed three bottles of water from the
fridge. Just as I’d been turning towards the
door, something moved out of the corner of
my eye. I’d frozen before slowly turning my
head towards the movement.
There on the table had been a small piece f
paper, stirring in the slight breeze of the open
door. I remember how I’d moved towards
it, slow, deliberate, before snatching it up
reading it quickly. The note read:
Mila, I believe that by now you must have
found your mother. I know that you will think
that this is my fault. And you’re right. The
people I’m working for are bad people, Mila.
You must run now…I will find you soon. I
promise. Dad.
I screwed the paper up in my hand and
rushed out of the door.
I’m still not sure how I got where I am today,
two days later. I do know however that I am
heading west. Not that it helps me though.
By now I have read the letter my father
left me so many times that its creases are
beginning to tear. To be honest, I’m more
scared now than I was when I fled from what
used to be my house. This letter wasn’t a
good one. To anyone else it would seem as
though he was sorry and wanted to find me
so we could be together again. But that was
the opposite of what he meant.
He knew I must have found my mum, and
wanted to remind me that there was nothing
I could’ve done to save her. He admitted that
it was his fault, meaning he wanted me to
be scared of him. He told me that his bosses
were bad; when I know he is the boss, has
people working for him. Lastly, that he is
following me, watching me.
I know that he was following me on my
run back from the park, and I know that he
was somehow in the room when my mother
told me to run. I know that he had enjoyed
watching the way fear had come into my
eyes when I read his letter. I know that he
is waiting for me, that somehow he knows
where I am going, even though I have no
idea myself.
This is what he had always enjoyed,
torture. When I was younger I had thought
it was just a joke, that he wouldn’t actually
hurt me the way he said he would.

I shouldn’t be thinking of my past, but how
I am I going to escape him. Just as I came
to this conclusion, out of nowhere, a man
appeared twenty metres in front of me.
He began to smile, his yellowing teeth
visible from where I stood. He was wearing
a t-shirt which said ‘#1 DAD’ on the front
and even though he didn’t turn, I knew that
‘Love Mila’ was on the back in small messy
letters.
Then, very slowly, as if trying to prolong
the horrible moment he reached back and
pulled out a gun.
“Mila, it’s been too long, dear. But I knew
I’d find you, you knew that too though,
right?” He was taking slow steps towards
me now.
“You see, Mila, your mother loved you,
she would’ve tried to stop me, but she’s gone
now. You understand that this was all a game
for me. You were my test. To see if I could
find you or if I’d raised you to be like me.”
He was close enough now that I could smell
the staleness of his breath.
“I’ve been training you for this your whole
life, Mila, and you just didn’t learn! Such a
disappointment…such a waste.”
I was calm now. I knew what was going to
happen and couldn’t stop it. So that is why,
when he lifted the gun to my head, I looked
into his eyes and said “The end.”

The Kitchen Sinking
Jasmin Bear
Adult
IT had always struck Melanie as odd, the fact
that there was no window behind her kitchen
sink. As she stood in front of it now, barefoot
and pajama-clad, the oddness seemed more
pronounced than ever.
As an avid reader of home magazines,
she knew such windows weren’t always the
preferred choice of the rich and renovating.
Shelved in her mind was a thick catalogue
of designer splashbacks, from the intricately
tiled to the flat fibreglass kind so shiny you
could floss your teeth in them. But Melanie
was neither rich, nor renovating. She was
a middle-class woman with a middle-class
life and a mortgage out on a two-by-one in
the suburbs. As a result, she’d expected a
window behind her kitchen sink when she
and Patrick had moved in six years ago. On
mornings like this, when her fingers were
puckering in steaming water (complete
with its own coral reef of casserole, thanks
to last night’s dinner) she really would have
appreciated having something to look at. And
she did not consider a beige melamine wall
cabinet to be ‘something’.
Behind her, Patrick shifted uncomfortably
in his chair.
Melanie wondered about people who
designed houses. She found it hard to
believe they had the best interests of future
residents in mind, not when they decided
that a cupboard for mugs would be better
placed over the sink rather than on the wall
beside the fridge. There was a large space
there she’d had to fill, so she’d hung up a
framed photograph of herself and Patrick,
taken on their honeymoon in Paris. They
were wearing navy and white-striped aprons
and silly smiles, having just completed a
gourmet cooking class (which for them had
meant making a complete mess of boeuf
bourguignon).
Melanie’s hair had been tied back, but the
heat from various appliances had made chaos
of her wispy baby hairs. Patrick had a floury
fingerprint on his cheek.
Melanie had thought the photo kitchenappropriate. Now she wasn’t so sure.

“A taste of traditional european cuisine.”
BOOK NOW FOR XMAS LUNCH
Fri to Sat 10am - 8pm
en
Op Sun & all public holidays 10am - 5pm
Wine & honey mead tasting/Cellar Door Sales
phone 9574 5458 or 0427 879 343
www.aliciaestaterestaurant.com.au

She lifted a plate from the sink and began
to wipe it with a Chux.
‘Mel?’ Patrick’s voice came floating over
her shoulder. ‘Did you hear me?’
It seemed to her that small houses like theirs
should be more economical. People had
so much stuff these days, and they needed
places to put it. It was alright if you had a
spare room that was actually spare, but theirs
had become a home office in spite of Melanie
wanting to keep it free for the baby they were
supposed to have. Patrick had appeased her
with a promise of an upgrade. We’ll get a
bigger, better place, Mel, way before we
start trying, he’d said, wrapping his arms
around her waist and nudging her nose with
his. She’d given in then, as she so often did.
‘Mel? Please say something’. Frustration
was heavy in his voice. ‘Anything’.
What if she got someone in to move the
cupboard next to the fridge, and put a
window in it’s place? She’d seen it done
before, and that work bonus she’d gotten
would help cover the cost.
She rinsed the plate under the tap and set
it aside.
Of course, using her extra money to buy
a dishwasher made more sense – then she
wouldn’t have to stand in the kitchen staring
at anything. But there was really no place
to put one. Again, those responsible for the
functionality of her home had let her down.
‘I know this must have come as a shock.’
Patrick spoke again, lightly this time. ‘But
I’ve been…well, things have been off for a
while. I don’t think it would be good for us
to ignore that’.
Melanie plunged her pruned hands back
into the water. It was too hot as usual, what
with their water system always overheating.
Still, two hot showers a day were nothing to
complain about. In fact, Melanie had very
little to complain about. She had a steady job,
good friends, and a decent enough place to
live – one that, in spite of its small size and
lack of kitchen windows, was still hers.
‘It’s not that I don’t love you. I do’.
Why do this, then? Why stand here
washing up on a Sunday morning like the
weekend housewife she loved to be (aware
she was sticking her finger up at feminism
in the process) still moaning to herself?
‘But I don’t think we love each other like
a married couple should anymore’.
She’d forget the whole thing. Hiring some
overpriced schmuck to rearrange her kitchen
was totally unnecessary.
‘I really think the best thing for us to do…’
She didn’t need something to look at while
she washed dishes. Why not listen to the
radio, or a CD? She had that audio book her
mother had bought her for Christmas too.
She’d never listened to it, since the only
people she knew that listened to audio books
were her grandparents.
‘…even though I care about you…’
But perhaps it was time she did. It was a
romance after all, and Melanie loved a good
romance. Especially when there was a happy
ending, as there almost always was.
‘…is have some time apart’.
Almost always.
She withdrew her hands from the water
once more and turned around. Foam ran in
riverlets down her fingers and dripped onto
the lino.
‘Patrick?’
He stood, his forehead creased.
‘Yes?’
‘Do you think it strange that there’s no
window behind the sink?’

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415
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education
tables for the students to read as they waited for the
photos. Thank you also, to the P&C volunteers who helped
out over the week.

It’s the last few weeks of school, but there are still a few
things that the P&C have planned for the rest of the year
before we can put our feet up!
th

School Disco: Our next end of term disco, on December 14
at the Toodyay Memorial Hall, is also our last one for this
year, so we’re making it even more special for our students.
Not only have we got some great prizes and giveaways to
hand out on the night, we’ve also reduced the ticket price
to only $2 for all students! As always, the Lower School
Disco (Kindy to Year 5) will be from 5.30pm to 7.00pm, and
the Upper School Disc (Year 6 to Year 10) will be from
7.30pm to 9.30pm. There’ll be Snacks, Drinks, a Sausage
Sizzle and Glow-Sticks available to buy on the night.
A note to parents: Please, if you are coming to watch, why
not help us by walking around and keeping an eye on the
children? If you can help out at the next one on December
th
14 , please give me a call on 9623 2249, or you can email
me at pandc@toodyaydhs.com.au

School Photos: Our School Photos were a great success, and
the students had a great time having their pictures taken.
They even got the chance to pull a funny face for the
camera as well. All of the students were well behaved, and
we must say a big thank you to our librarian, Julie Wood
who not only had her library taken over for a few days, but
she went out of her way to have a selection of books out on

On photo day, we took two pictures of the students, in
different poses. When it comes to ordering you’ll be able to
choose which pose you prefer, or even choose both. We’ll
supply you with proof cards so you can choose which
image/s and product/s you’d like to order. Simply complete
the order form on the proof card, and put your order, with
your money, into the P&C box in the school front office.
Alternatively, and this is the option that we seriously
recommend, you’ll find a unique password on your proof
card so you can view your pictures online securely and place
your orders anytime (you won’t have to give little Johnny
the cash and trust him to take it to school then bring the
right photo safely home). Whichever way you decide to
order, please do not send money in on photo day.
When you order online, there is a unique magnifying glass
system which allows you to examine the photograph in
close-up. Because we care so much about our students,
we’re not going to be happy unless each and every picture
we provide is as good as it can possibly be. So, we will also
invest our time and expertise to retouch every picture to
remove any facial spots, pimples or blemishes that we can,
and make each child look their best.
We believe that we have put together a package that offers
great value, excellent quality and exceptional service to
make sure you’re happy. Because of the level of skill, care
and attention we apply, we assure you that the images will
be beautiful and well-composed, with a ‘parent’s eye’ for
detail, and printed on high quality Kodak paper. What’s
more, you’ll find our quality of service is personal, caring
and flexible to meet your needs. We’ll do everything we can
to ensure you’re impressed, by providing school photos that
are second-to-none. Also, taking the school photos
ourselves, all the money raised will be going towards the
students, rather than to an external company.
Uniform Shop: Don’t forget, the new school faction shirts
are now ready to order. The faction shirts are designed to
be worn on Friday for sports lessons. They are the same as
the school uniform polo shirts, only coloured to match the
school faction of your child, with the faction name on the
back. Please see the full article in the school newsletter, or
have a look at the samples in the uniform shop.

New Year’s Eve: The P&C has been planning something
special to wrap up this year, and we wanted to include the
whole town. We have hired the Memorial Hall for a
spectacular New Year’s Eve Party. The night will be a 50’s,
60’s, 70’s & 80’s themed night from 6pm until 2am. We’ll be
putting the nibbles on the table, and you can bring your
own drink and supper. There’ll also be cold drinks, snacks
and items to buy on the night. We can’t sell alcohol, but
please feel free to BYO. We’ll be seeing in the New Year in
style at midnight, and dancing into the early hours of the
morning. There’ll also be competitions, a raffle with some
major prizes and plenty of giveaways for the kids. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $10 for children, or we’re offering a
family ticket (up to 5 people) for $50. For more information,
or to purchase tickets, please call 9623 2249.
Car Boot Sale: Don’t forget that our Massive Car Boot Sale is
on at the school on the second Sunday of every month. The
th
next one is on December 9 . As always, we open to sellers
from 7am and to buyers from 8am. Entry is $5 if you’re
selling from a car, $10 for a van or a ute, and it’s only $1 for
adults to come and buy. (Children get in free.) There’s also a
sausage sizzle hosted by the Toodyay Swimming Pool
Committee.
School Canteen: We have had an excellent second half to
the year in the school canteen, considering that it was at
the risk of closure at the start of the year. A few of us have
worked hard to get parent feedback, fine-tune food and
prices and to get our canteen back on track. Our canteen
manager, Andrea Patterson, has done an amazing job since
she started at the start of term 3. Our figures, both for
student usage and for profitability, are now up compared to
last year. Our volunteers have also been instrumental in its
success, so ‘thank you’ to Sarah, Jodie and Donna as well.
The biggest ‘thank you’, is to our parents for continually
supporting our canteen. Your responses to our survey
earlier in the year have allowed us to make changes to
benefit your children.
The P&C needs your help every time we hold a function or a
fundraiser. If you can spare a couple of hours when we are
organising something, please give us a call on 9623 2249.
Have a great Christmas, and we hope to see you at the big
New Year’s Eve Party!
Steve Bannister

Toodyay District High School P&C Presents…

Car Boot Sale
2nd Sunday Of Every Month
At Toodyay District High School
Gates Open 8am,
Sellers Entry From 7am

Not having a lot of luck with Garage Sales? Why not come and sell
your unwanted items at our Car Boot Sale. Empty your shed, clear
out your house, recycle & turn it into cash. Buyers – Car Boot Sales
are the perfect place for a Sunday morning rummage, and to do a
bit of bargain hunting! There’ll be plenty to help you through your
‘Buying or Selling’ spree, including Tea, Coffee, Cool Drinks, as well
as a sausage sizzle!

Entry Fees: Sellers - Cars $5, Vans & Ute’s $10.
Buyers - Adults $1, Children Free
All Electrical, Petrol/Diesel & Gas items must be working (unless
specifically labelled otherwise) and all items must be in at least a
fair condition. Please price your items reasonably. No Commercial
Traders and strictly no dogs allowed. Take your unsold items home
with you for next time. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE LITTER.

New Year’s Eve

Come join us for a 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s night to see in 2013
December 31st 2012 at 6:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.
at The Toodyay Memorial Hall.
We’ll be playing the music and putting the nibbles on the table, and
you can bring your own drink and supper. There’ll also be drinks,
snacks and items to buy on the night. We can’t sell alcohol, but
please feel free to BYO. We’ll be seeing in the New Year in style at
midnight, and dancing into the early hours of the morning. There’ll
also be competitions, a raffle with some major prizes and plenty of
giveaways for the kids. Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for children,
or we’re offering a family ticket (up to 5 people) for $50. For more
information, or to purchase tickets, please call 9623 2249.

2 0 1 3

Dates: Dec 9th, Jan 13th,
Feb 10th, Mar 10th

Toodyay District High School, Drummond Street East, Toodyay, WA, 6566. Contact Number – 9623 2249 / 04889 10709
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emergency services
Slow Down
and Enjoy the
(Christmas) Ride
Toodyay RoadWise Committee
BECAUSE before you know it… hot cross
buns will be on sale!
Have you ever felt ‘pushed along’ by life?
Thoughts crowded out by work? What you
should have done? What you’ll do when you
get there? You’re going to be late. This or that
person is making you cross. Did you turn off
the iron?
As if there isn’t enough to do, now you also
have to buy Christmas cards, presents, food,
petrol, visit Nan, feed the cat, pack the kids,
drive 200km!
What is supposed to be a relaxing holiday
with the family, goodwill to all men and time
to reflect on peace, love and understanding
often turns into a stressful race complete with
mistakes, arguments, breakdowns and crashes,
double demerits and road rage.
This year, why not try something different?
Slow down and enjoy the ride!
This time, when you get behind the wheel
of the car to do your Christmas business,
remember that being late is not an international
incident and that, in your car, you have your
most valuable possessions – yourself and your
family. Why risk everything just to get past
that truck or car? The rellies and the pressies
will still be there when you arrive.
Take some time to PLAN your Christmas
trip:
• Has the car been serviced- tyre pressure
correct, oil and coolant, bug wash for the
windscreen?
• Food and drink, spare water, activities for
the kids, maybe you need the map?
• Where will you take a break to stretch your
legs and refresh?
• Organise the pets, set the reticulation
timer, leave a light on for the burglars!
• Write your own list, but have it all planned
BEFORE you belt up and back out the
driveway.
• And above all else, when you’re driving
don’t put yourself under any more pressure
with worry or impatience, because you
need all your wits about you on the roads.
There have been NO statistics in this road
safety message – please don’t become one this
Christmas.
This message has been brought to you by
the Toodyay RoadWise Committee, funded
by red light and speed cameras.

Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch
‘Neighbours looking after
Neighbours’

Desraé Clarke
State Review Conference
SATURDAY 10 November saw many
Neighbourhood Watch delegates from around
the metropolitan area meet at the South
Perth Community Centre for a State Review
Conference. Unfortunately, the country areas
were poorly represented with one person
from Albany, and Wayne and I from Toodyay.
Neighbourhood Watch began as a trial in the
1980s in Bunbury. It was so successful that
it was followed in country and metropolitan
areas to become an extremely successful

support for our police services. However,
times change and the Neighbourhood Watch
meetings have, in many areas, tapered
off. Because of this situation the State
Neighbourhood Watch Board has looked at a
review of the role that Neighbourhood Watch
plays.
Several years ago the City of Gosnells
trialled a new concept known as e-WATCH.
It was found to be a highly successful way of
keeping in touch with those members of the
community who had ‘signed up’ to receive
information on email, such as hot spots of
burglary, stolen car registrations, and other
criminal activity, that affected the general
community in the Gosnells area.
Keeping up with the technological age
with the use of e-WATCH and Facebook it
is now utilised in many areas and has proven
to be extremely successful. It was pointed
out that even those folk who do not have
the technological skill to use computers,
i-phones, etc, etc, can still utilise this medium
through a family member or friend.
The second very important point made
at the review was that with the state-wide
decrease in police numbers there is a further
need for police support by the community for
crime prevention. An early 1900s Sir Thomas
Peel quotation was given: ‘The police are the
public and the public are the police’.
This quotation is given ‘to provide a better
place to live and work’.
What is Toodyay eWATCH?
eWATCH is a crime alert email sent to
all registered residents and businesses.
Registered members will receive a regular
update from the Officer in Charge at Toodyay
Police Station on crime trends, statistics and
safety tips, etc.
How do I register?
If you’re a Toodyay business or resident,
become a registered eWATCH member and
make a difference. Send your name and
preferred email address to:
Toodyay.Crime.Ewatch@police.wa.gov.au.
Emergency
000
Report suspicious behaviour
		
131 444
CRIMESTOPPERS
1800 333 000
Toodyay Police
9574 9555

St John Ambulance
Toodyay & Districts
Sub Centre
Welcome to our latest recruit, Dave
Townsend. Dave is commencing his Volunteer
Ambulance Officer (VAO) training this
month and will be out and about in the vans,
operating from the Toodyay shed.
November has been a busy month for skills
maintenance and upgrading VAO skills. Our
volunteers put a lot of time into ensuring
their skills are as up to date and practised
as possible. There’s always new equipment,
medicines or change in best practice and our
sub centre trainer and crew are dedicated to
keeping their skills current.
Toodyay & Districts hold monthly skills
nights where all officers are encouraged to
come along to mix with the other sub branch
officers whilst being updated on new practices
or just revising the basics. These nights
are in addition to VAO refresher courses,
professional development seminars and
specialist equipment training. We know that
the community is grateful for their dedication.
If you don’t already have local Ambulance
Benefit Fund membership or aren’t sure

Toodyay Taxis
9574 4283
We wish to advise that, as of the 24th Dec to 22nd Jan 2012/13, we will be away.
We will have a part-time driver who will drive from Sun to Thurs between 8am to 10pm,
unless pre-booked, and on Friday & Saturday 9am until late. No Service Christmas Day.

We hope you all have a very safe & happy holiday!
Peter & Judy at Toodyay Taxis

of your level of cover with your private
health cover provider, we urge you to make
enquiries. If you don’t have adequate private
health cover, local Ambulance Benefit Fund
membership will only cost you $47 for a
single or $77 for a family. This membership
ensures you are fully covered for any
ambulance transport costs, and is a very small
price to pay when the minimum ambulance
call out fee is $364. And, local memberships
help support our service in Toodyay and
Districts! Feel free to phone or visit the Sub
Centre for more information.
Our final fundraiser for the year is the
Christmas Hamper raffle. Please drop in to
Toodyay Hair Studio to purchase tickets.
The raffle will be drawn on Saturday 22
December.
Apply First Aid courses (formerly Senior
First Aid) will recommence in late February/
early March 2013 – course dates will be
advertised in the February Toodyay Herald
and on the Toodyay IGA notice board. Please
check your First Aid certificate to see when
yours runs out. Groups and companies are
welcome to enquire about a course to suit
your needs. For further Apply First Aid course
information, please call our local trainer Jenny
Willgoss on 0417 993 008.
With the warmer weather and festive season
celebrations looming, please take care, be
driver aware, keep yourselves well hydrated
and sun safe.
From all of us here at the Toodyay and
Districts St John Ambulance Sub Centre, we
wish you and your family a safe and happy
festive season.

Coondle Nunile
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Mark Gardiner
Lieutenant
HI everyone.
Well, Christmas is almost upon us, the year
has flown by and we are into the first month
of the fire season. We hope you all have
attended to your fire breaks and the leaf litter
and fuel loads have been removed from close
to your home, including your gutters. As you
are all aware, Toodyay and surrounding areas
are very dry already, so be mindful of your
surroundings when operating equipment.
We continually hone our skills throughout
the season and last month’s training was on
drafting and radio procedures. I would also
like to take the opportunity to introduce myself
as the new Lieutenant for the Coondle Fire
Brigade
It took only 3 days after the restricted burning
had finished before a large fire happened,
putting a few houses under threat. Thankfully
only medium damage occurred. Again, I can’t
stress enough about making sure the fuel loads

near your home, sheds, buildings, etc are well
clear. Special thanks go to Sally and her team
from Wendouree Tearooms who supplied us
with meals throughout the ordeal (the burgers
were great!)
Last weekend we had minor incidents
involving lightning strikes and bales of hay.
Well that’s all from me. ‘Keep Fire Safe’

Julimar Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade
Alison Wroth
THIS fickle weather that we have been
experiencing over the past couple of weeks has
been keeping both the volunteer firefighters
and the farmers trying to harvest on their toes!
The Julimar Brigade has been on seven fire
callouts since November including a callout
to one fire on Julimar Road and one report of
smoke which the crew turned out to as well.
Thanks to all those crews who attended;
you’re worth your weight in gold! We should
be on the lookout for smoke constantly during
the hotter weather as all burning is now
PROHIBITED. Any sight of smoke should
be reported to 000 immediately.
Members of the brigade were very ‘ecofriendly’ on the morning of Tuesday 27
November, when they provided their support
for our Toodyay Tidy Towns Committee by
‘adopting-a-spot’ and turning out in force
along Julimar Road between Parkland Drive
and Sandspring Road to collect the roadside
rubbish. Our thanks must go to Bettina Scobie
once again for organising this collection day
and motivating the Brigade to do their best
to clean up Julimar. Hopefully, everyone will
follow Julimar Brigade’s lead and support the
effort being made by Toodyay Tidy Towns
Committee.
Lou and Jeff need to be commended on their
wonderful efforts with the paving surrounding
the ‘Fireplace’. The members who assist with
maintenance on Tuesdays have really cleaned
the grounds up and the paving tops it all off!
Our thanks go to Charlie for the donation of
the white paving sand and for filling in the
large hole out the back with his loader (just
in case Young Rod went wandering out there
one night!)
The Captain has sent out a questionnaire
regarding any possible improvements and the
members’ overall opinion of our Open Day
held on 21 October. Please fill out this easy
form when you have the time and return it
by 7 December to Grant so that the answers
can be collated by our next meeting on 15
December; this will hopefully aid in providing
another wonderful Open Day next year. We
have gained nine new members since that
Open Day. Welcome to you all and we hope
your membership at our wonderful Brigade
is NOT too eventful!
Our annual Julimar Christmas Stall is being
Continued on Page 10

GROWERS –
HAVE YOUR GRAIN GRADED AND
PICKLED ON FARM

All enquiries and bookings
Phone Ross Parrick
Mobile: 0429 064 119
After Hours: 9646 4117
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emergency services
Continued from Page 9
held outside the Toodyay IGA on Friday 7
December from 8.30am – 4.30pm and on
Saturday from 8.30am – 12 noon. We are
expecting it to be a ripper fundraiser for the
Brigade so any baking or produce that you
can supply will really reinforce our fantastic
prizes of a B&B stay at ‘The Limes’, the
Chrissie Hamper, Money ‘Pinetree’ and a Fire
Extinguisher. All these wonderful prizes are
only made possible through the kind donation
by community members who support our
Brigade. We will also be selling our fantastic
2013 Julimar Calendar on the day as well as
a healthy supply of stubbie holders with the
Julimar logo. These make wonderful gifts for
Christmas, too. Thanks must go to Lou and
Grant for getting the calendar together and
enticing us all to pose for each month! Well
done to all involved in the production! Please
bring all your goodies to the stall on Saturday
morning by 9am at the latest but, if you can’t
get to the stall on the Saturday, you can leave
it at the ‘Fireplace’ on Friday, and Tracey will
bring it in for you.
All members are to remember that if a truck
is removed from the shed for ANY reason, be
it a refuel, driver test or an actual fire callout;
please write the details on both the blackboard
on the outside of the shed and the whiteboard
in the radio room. Please include all people

who are with the driver on the whiteboard.
Even if it is only for a short time, when the
trucks are out please write it down and then
we all know.
The Friday nights at the Fireplace are
proving a wonderful wind down to the week
and the suppers that have been provided are
lovely. All those who provide a supper, please
remember to order all provisions through
our account at IGA. These Friday nights are
providing wonderful mateship and morale to
our close-knit bunch and the Chook Wheel
is a highlight. Hiccups, however, do arise
sometimes and some people DO forget that I
am always looking for bits and pieces to write
in the articles. If anything is mentioned in
my article, please take it all in good humour
as that is how it is written. You’re safe this
month, Peter, but mention was made to Corri
that the photo of Simon and Rolfe busily
doing the dishes at the ‘Fireplace’ would make
the paper but, alas, they haven’t received it in
time. The photo was wonderful and it proves
that all men CAN benefit from kitchen work
occasionally.
Please feel welcome to come on down
and meet your Julimar Brigade members on
Friday nights from 5pm; it is a great way of
meeting new people and learning new fire
control methods for around your house and
property. See you for supper at the ‘Fireplace’.

Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade

Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
HI from the pavilion.
Well, we don’t know what to do with
ourselves now that the spinning wheel has
been finished and raffled. Well, not really.
We are already thinking about next year’s
project.
There has been a lot of activity making
potpourri bowls lately. A lot of people will
be getting one for Christmas. There are at
least three going to England that I know
of. Andrea McCandish has just finished a
lovely bowl, out of Flood Gum or something
similar we think but it was a damned hard
piece of timber. Well done, Andrea. It turned
up a treat.
Our new mini lathe broke down again
with the same problem with the switch so
that was sent back for more repairs. At least
it didn’t take so long to repair this time. It
had a brand new switch put on it and it only
lasted about 2 months and broke down again.
Here’s hoping this will be the last time.
We had our monthly meeting on 25
November and it was decided that we would
purchase a small air compressor for the
cleaning of our lathes and turned pieces. To
clean the turned articles before a final finish
is most desirable as one can appreciate. We
have just wiped them down until now and
so our finish should improve.
On 18 November we had a barbecue lunch
to farewell our fellow members, Bill and
Christine Beswick, as they started a new part
of their life by moving to Wagin. We had a
pretty full roll up with, of course, the ladies
doing a great job of salads, sweets, etc.
We were involved with the ‘Have a Go
Day’ and had a few visitors. One couple
was from NSW and was very interested in
what we were doing and one of our members
made them a foot massager to take home.
They loved a potpourri bowl that one of our
members made and finished up purchasing
it.
Well, that’s about all now from the
Pavilion. Of course you are always welcome
to visit. We will finish up for a break on 19
December and return on 20 January. If you
require any information about us, please
contact Andrew McCann on 0488 477 216.
In closing may we wish all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

YES - YOU DO HAVE THE
CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT
WHEN BUYING
OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Phone: 9574 4320
Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566
An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent

MCBRIDE CONTRACTING
EARTHMOVING SPECIALISTS
CONSTRUCTION OF ALL
SAND PADS, SITE CLEARING,
TRENCHING, SEPTIC INSTALLATION
SUPPLIERS OF ALL SANDS AND
SOILS
BOBCAT, TRUCK AND
14T EXCAVATOR HIRE
COMPLETE SITE WORKS FOR
YOUR NEW HOME

Enquiries all hours
Murray and Tracy McBride
Ph 9574 2616 Fax 9574 2103
Mob 0407 722226
PO Box 400
Toodyay WA 6566

OODYAY PUMPS
TMOBILE
PUMP SERVICE
Summer Time Fire Fighter Special

Desraé Clarke
THE November General Meeting had a good
attendance with quite a bit of excitement with
the prospect of, at last, the arrival of the 1.4!
The Brigade members have been waiting
anxiously for a number of months but it was
to be welcomed on Thursday 29 November.
Our Training Officers, Heather and Brent,
are to hold ‘familiarisation’ of the new
vehicle to which all members are urged to
attend.
While in a ‘welcoming’ mode, the Brigade
members are also very pleased to have Sam
Doust join us. Welcome, Sam!
The Central Brigade members are to
enjoy a Christmas get-together on Saturday
8 December. Please contact Desraé Clarke
on 6364 3609 if you wish to come. For carpooling, members can meet at the Fire and
Emergency Centre at 5.50pm to leave at 6pm
for the allocated venue.
Over the past month the Toodyay brigades

have been quite hectic with ‘call-outs’. The
Central members have been stretched to the
limit so, if you live within the bounds of the
enclosed map, please consider becoming a
member of our Brigade as soon as possible.
The subdivisions included in the above
map are:
Hoddywell
Moondyne
Lozanda Heights
Vernon Hills
Majestic Heights
Majestic Waters
Wicklow
Dumbarton
The Central Brigade needs your support as
either active or ancillary members.
The next General Meeting is to be held
Tuesday 22 January 2013.
For all enquiries contact Captain,
Kevin Hug, on 9574 2612 or Secretary,
Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609 or email
2jcentralvbfb@westnet.com.au.

Merry Christmas
& a Happy New Year

$499
inc GST

9574 4032
Eurotech Engine - 2 year Warranty

HP15A ET70
Max Flow: 350LPM
Max Head/PSI: 55M/80PSI
7 HP ENGINE
Roll Frame Included
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A Christmas Gift

Local Cricketer in
State Team

Michael Sinclair-Jones
THE advent of Christmas when I was a kid
always meant the appearance in Perth of
brilliantly coloured Christmas Spiders and
orange Christmas Trees.
Banksia woodland near Manning was
the perfect habitat for a pale, pommie kid,
fresh off the boat from England, to discover
Aussie wildlife such as Christmas Spiders,
Redbacks, Bobtails − and huge Huntsman
Spiders that sometimes appeared scarily
inside our home.
My sisters and I soon learnt to look for the
first Christmas Spiders in our garden as a sure
sign that Santa was on his way to visit our
new home faraway ‘Down Under’.
I spent summer days riding a push bike
barefoot on sandy bush tracks, sometimes
pausing with a stick at a flimsy web to touch
the tiny beaded spider at its centre while
cicadas clicked loudly in the stifling heat and
cockatoos shrieked overhead.
Much of Perth’s remnant bushland was later
cleared for housing, taking with it hundreds
of Christmas Spiders, Christmas Trees and −
even for a while − Willie Wagtails.
So it was a great surprise and delight while
walking near kangaroos on the back boundary
of my Toodyay bush block − where Christmas
Trees have recently burst into spectacular
flower − to discover another old friend not
seen for many years.
Austracantha Minax is described as a

Ethan Walsh
Memorial

Naomi Millett

they have not seen any for years.
The small spiders usually appear in the
months leading up to Christmas but can be
very timid when approached and may try to
hide.
The female is most easily identifiable with
a spiky ring of six black spines around its
lower abdomen and a distinctive pattern of
yellow, white and black armour on its back.
The underside of the female is jet black with
bright yellow spots, and fierce orange tips
under its rear spines.
The male is less colourful with a shiny
brown body and dark dots on its back. It
grows to about 4mm − half the size of an
adult female.
Christmas Spiders build a small circular
web in shrubby woodlands about 1-2metres
off the ground and may wait anywhere −
including at its centre − to trap flying insects.
They sometimes build large communal webs
of up to 1000 spiders, although the three
female predators on my Toodyay block live
as individuals only a few metres apart.
Their bite is said to be mildly painful but
generally harmless.
We used to say that finding a Christmas
Spider meant good luck, which may come
from a German tradition of decorating
Christmas trees with spider webs made of
silvery tinsel.
Toodyay’s Christmas Spiders and Christmas
Trees certainly bring the good luck of
discovering nature’s precious Christmas gifts
in this special place we call home.

distinctly Ausralian spider that is easy to
identify because of its striking appearance.
Known also as the Jewel Spider, the species is
found throughout most of Australia, although
friends in Perth and Bunbury − where
Christmas Spiders were once common − say

MONSTER
Garage Sale
& Car Wash

Run by Toodyay Baptist Youth Group

Heaps of stuff for sale
Come down for a look and
have your car washed
at the same time.
Money raised is for needy families

18 Stirling Tce
at the Factory
8am - 4pm

ON Thursday 15 November, a dozen or so
friends and associates of the Walsh family
gathered in Connor Street, Toodyay, for a
memorial service and lunch in honour of
Ethan Walsh.
Ethan’s mother, Pamela, said a moving
prayer and spoke of the family’s struggles
with, and activities (to do with youth support
in the district) since their son’s untimely
passing two years ago. Those in attendance
recalled some of their memories and happy
stories of their association with Ethan over
the years.

Christopher Park
AS Ricky Ponting at age 37 bows out of
being a part of our national side, John Lucas
from Toodyay, at the age of 61, donned his
wicketkeeping gloves and pads to begin his
foray into state cricket by representing WA
in the 7th National Championships for those
who are over sixty.
The Western Australian Over Sixties team,
comprising seven country players and six
metro players, travelled to Adelaide for
the competition which was held from10
November to 15 November. Of the 10 teams
in their division, the WA side played against
four, winning three games of forty over
cricket.
Although placed within the top four of
Division 2, the team did not have enough
points to compete in the finals. However,
because they went so well, the Western
Australian selectors are looking to add
another team next year.
John doesn’t mind the fact that they didn’t
win. “We had a great time, playing cricket
with like-minded people,” he said. “Winning
is nice but you get so much more out of these
events.”
The thirty teams competing in the national
competition will up stumps and compete
at the Sunshine Coast next year, hopefully
including wicket keeper, John Lucas.

Friends and family gather around the table at
Carl and Pamela Walsh’s house to remember,
Ethan.
Ethan’s father Carl had spent time
renovating the backyard, and Pamela used
the occasion to venture up the hill to see
what cleanup work and replanting had been
done. The gathering was impressed by Carl’s
efforts.
After a short speech from Pamela, everyone
present was given a red, yellow or black
helium-filled balloon to be released from
the hillside en mass as a tribute to Ethan’s
memory.

The balloons released in memory of Ethan

MONSTER
Seasons Greetings

Garage Sale
& Car Wash

Run by Toodyay Baptist Youth Group

Heaps of stuff for sale
Come down for a look and
As Christmas draws closer
and another
year ends
have
your
car washed
We reflect on the past, and think of customers and friends
atsupport
the
time.
Acknowledging the wonderful
yousame
continually show
And the way your loyalty has made our branch grow

Money raised is for needy families

So to you and your families all, we wish you every possible good thing
That this Christmas and the New Year will surely bring
Filled with peace, love, joy and lots of festive cheer
And look forward to another happy, successful and prosperous New Year.

18 Stirling Tce
at the Factory
Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year,
From Piggy, Staff and the
Board of yourCommunity
Bank.®
8am
4pm
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Toodyay
Community Bus
Di Roberts
WHAT a month it has been for our ‘special’
bus. The bookings have been outstanding
so many thanks to those who chose the bus
to go on their adventures. You did the bus
proud and kept it clean and fresh for the
next booking.
With great pride, happiness and, may I say,
an exceptional day, the bus has had its first
wedding since the new committee took over.
George and Chris of Toodyay are the
parents of the beautiful Natasha who married
her American cycling partner, Richard, whom
Natasha met in Vietnam two years ago. They
married in early November, so the bus was
booked to take the couple and their guests
into the Registry Office in Perth and then
back to Beechboro. The wonderful Jan of
Jan’s Craft Creations made and donated
the bridal doll and lace for the front of the
bus. Many thanks Jan; you are a trooper
and you care. A wonderful ceremony and a
wonderful couple; we wish them well on their
honeymoon, cycling throughout Asia.
The bus received sponsorship from COTA
WA, Lotterywest and the Department
of Communities for the Bendigo Bank
Senior Week Festival, 2012, commencing
12 November. Our sincere thanks to those
involved.
On 12 November the bus was booked out
with 19 cheery, friendly and just downright
great people whom we took to Kailis’s in
Fremantle for a fish and chip lunch. Jeff the
Driver thought this was going to be a ‘hoot’.
He saw the group and thought we are going
to have the greatest day, the sun shining, the
temperature balmy and the bus was really
raring to go.
The lunch was delicious. Then, of course,
they could not resist the ice creams that
Kailis’s had to offer, especially Bob Scobie –
he devoured that ice cream and the look on his
face when finished told us everything, he was
happy. Bob was so delighted with his visit,
he decided to go on the tour to Nungarin.
After the visit to Fremantle, we took a short
cruise through Fremantle and surroundings,
then off back to Toodyay, but had a stop
at the local Strawberry Farm where all

The bus decked out in its wedding clobber
bought strawberries. We then stopped at the
Gidgegannup bakery for coffee. All happy
and then it was time for the sing song, with
the able Trish and Gail presenting ‘Oompaa,
Pa Oompaa Pa’ where the rest of the people
on the bus joined in, and sang to their hearts
content – great friendship. On arriving back
in Toodyay fairly late in the afternoon,
everyone expressed their delight in having a
fantastic day and wanted to know when the
next trip will be.
Now to the visit to Nungarin Heritage
Machinery and Army Museum. Our delightful
driver John took a great group to Nungarin
and they were absolutely ‘over the moon’ on
what Nungarin has done for the folks of their
town and visitors. It was a very special day
with very special hosts in Jo and Bill Hewitt
and their helpers who provided a lovely lunch
and ‘yummy’ sweets. All of the group that
attended will visit again. They all came back
to Toodyay with many thoughts and, although
a little weary, enjoyed their opportunity to
view what Nungarin has done and will do in
the near future – a sleepy town, but a happy
town. Congratulations to all of them; they are
great crusaders for their goals.
Seniors Week continued and some of the
committee visited the ‘Have a Go Day’ at
the showgrounds. It was wonderful to see
so many seniors attending and enjoying the
‘Sausage Sizzle’ provided by the Toodyay
Men’s Shed. There were many exhibits to
see and be part of and to see the delight when
the Toodyay Community Singers came forth

36

.99

Tooheys Extra Dry
24x345ml Stubbies

39.99

$

Miller Genuine Draft
24x330ml Stubbies

$

32.99

Johnnie Walker
Red Label
700ml

$

43.99

Jack Daniel’s Whiskey
or Tennessee Honey
700ml

each

CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

9.99

Lobster Bay
Sauvignon Blanc
750ml

Phone Patrick

9574 4402
.
SEE
IN STORE FOR
OUR FULL CATALOGUE.

We are open SUNDAY 16th
and 23rd December 10 am to
6.30 pm, Boxing day and New
Years day 10 am to 6.30 pm

36.99

$

Hahn Super Dry 3.5
24x330ml Stubbies

Julie and Peter and our wonderful
staﬀ Brigitte, Fran and Pete would
like to wish our valued customers
a big thank you for your support
and we wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

39.99

$

Stable Liquor

El Loco
24x355ml Stubbies

Shop 1, 105 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
08 9574 2653

17.99

Grant Burge
Pinot Chardonnay
NV Sparkling
750ml

Sale Starts 5/12/2012 & Ends 18/12/2012
TO FIND YOUR CLOSEST DOWN UNDER CELLARS VISIT

www.downundercellars.com.au

Little Rascals

GREAT BARGAINS!

.

$

and provided the grandest voices was a joy
to behold. Many thanks to these community
organisations who also took part on this day.
Well, are you all exhausted from reading
this column? I am not but there will be no
column until February of next year, 2013,
(age does creep up!) so please bear with me
to let you know that it is with very grateful
thanks to all those who have booked and
taken the bus out over the past months, (I said
this before, but want to say it again), looked
after it and bought it back clean; you deserve
a “gold star’.
There will be many new ideas for 2013,
and again, we ask if you wish to participate,
become a member or just want to sit in the
bus and feel its comfort, please contact the

Toodyay Visitors Centre or ring me, Di
Roberts, 9574 2498. We’re only too happy
to help you.
So it is time to say goodbye for 2012. My
personal thanks must go to the committee and
all the people of the community who shared
‘our special bus’. I look forward to the New
Year and what it has to offer to us all.
On behalf of the committee and members
of the Toodyay Community bus, we thank
you for your friendship, enthusiasm and
help in keeping ‘our bus’ so special. Happy
Christmas to you all.
Christmas is forever, not for just one day,
for loving, sharing, giving, are not to be put
away
like bells and lights and tinsel, in some box
upon a shelf.
The good you do for others is good you do
for yourself.
Norman W. Brooks

Specials available while stocks last. Pics for illustration only.

IMPORTED
Any 2 for

62

$

Jim Beam White Label,
Honey or Black Cherry
700ml

$

12.99

8

$ .99

Jacob’s Creek Regional
Cabernet Sauvignon
750ml

Yellowglen
Yellow Sparkling
750ml

Sale Starts 19/12/2012 & Ends 1/1/2013
Down Under Cellars supports the responsible
service and consumption of alcohol ID 25.
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Have you been busy????
WE HAVE!!!
Just look at the properties we have

UNDER OFFER & SOLD!

UNDER OFFER - Recent offers!
Drumree Drive - 15.5 acres vacant land
Sandplain Road - 4 x 2 on 51 acres
Herbert Street - BRAND NEW 3 x 2 home
Timber Creek Crescent - 3 x 1 cottage on 5 acres
Also Chatcup Road - 200 acres of farming land
& Waters Road - farming acreage

SOLD - Reserve Street - 4 x 2 townsite home
SOLD - Wattening Road - Established farm with historic homestead
SOLD - Arthur Street - 3 x 1 townsite home

Give Tony, Jude or Steve a call to arrange a time to call and
have a chat over a cuppa to show you how we can do the same
for your property! (Tony likes tea, white, no sugar and just loves homemade cakes!!!)
Wishing all our past and present clients a very
Happy & Safe Christmas and a Prosperous New Year
WINNER of the Franchise Business
of the Year Award 2010

Phone 9574 2917
Ray White Avon Valley
108 Stirling Terrace Toodyay
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providing us with such an informative ongoing historical record of what goes on in
our wonderful town.
Our next event is the Christmas BBQ
at Donegan’s Cottage on Saturday 15
December from 6pm. BYO everything and
Robyn Taylor
something to share.
The next general meeting of the Society
THINGS have been a bit quieter this past
is
on Wednesday 16 January 2013, 7pm at
month, but there has still been plenty of
activity one way or another. Our Garage Sale Donegan’s Cottage.
We will be participating in the Australia
held on Saturday 10 November was a huge
success. This must have had something to do Day celebrations on Saturday 26 January
with the quality of the goods on sale – there 2012 at Duidgee Park, setting up at 8am.
were some excellent bargains but you had We’re also having a planning day on Sunday
to get in quick. Big thanks to members Faye 3 February at member, Colin Kendall’s
and Milton Baxter who undertook the job of home. Details will appear in our summer
pricing the goods and generally supervising issue of Duidgeeana.
For information about any matter related
the rest of us.
to
the Toodyay Historical Society or how
Left-overs from the sale will be available
for members to have a look at during our we may assist you or your group, please
Christmas BBQ function, see below for contact the secretary, Desrae Clarke, via
email: desrae@westnet.com.au or phone
details.
On Sunday 25 November several members 6364 3609, president, Peter Robinson on
did a tour of Pelham Reserve and the trails 0417 957 378 or committee member, Beth
that had been established with the wonderful Frayne, on 9574 5971.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s Cottage
assistance of the Perth company, Stockland,
(within
the Showground complex), which is
in conjunction with
the Shire. There is
now fantastic potential
for this area to offer
excellent opportunities
for a variety of
interpretative trails
covering such diverse
topics as Toodyay’s
water supply, defence
heritage, and natural
history.
Good news is Beth
and Peter are both well
on the mend with their
various injuries. Peter
has become adept at
writing with his right
Peter and Kathy Robinson, Faye and Milton Baxter at the
hand, and Beth is looking
Pelham Reserve Lookout. Photo: Robyn Taylor
so well and relaxed from
her enforced rest that being laid up with a open to the public every Thursday from 1pm
broken leg appears to have some advantages! til 3pm. Membership is $10 and our postal
The Society will have its usual stall and address is PO Box 32, Toodyay WA 6566.
raffle at the Christmas Street Party on Friday
Peter’s Pitch
7 December. We welcome members to come We have had a productive and eventful year;
along and join the fun and help out on the let’s hope next year is just productive!
night.
I would like to take this opportunity to
The Society wishes readers all the best for a wish all readers a very Happy Christmas and
happy and safe Christmas and New Year. We a Healthy and Prosperous New Year. I hope
would also like to thank the Toodyay Herald to see all members and anyone interested in
for publishing our monthly column and for joining the Society, at the Christmas BBQ.

Recipe Corner

Toodyay Historical
Society

Authorised Distributor For:

A BlueScope Company

Gross capacities
12,000 - 2.6 million litres
Available in ZINCALUME®/
COLORBOND® Steel

Local Distributor
Local Service ONE OFF

Christmas Pudding
Desraé Clarke
A CHRISTMAS pudding is an easy sweet
but this recipe is a tad larger than the Legacy
Christmas Pudding; halving the ingredients
would make a family-sized pudding. The
main thing is to have everything prepared
beforehand.
The pudding requires a very large mixing
bowl, a large pot that can hold about 10 litres
of water and a pudding cloth. My cloth is a
60cm square piece of calico that has had the
edges machined; it is preferable to wash it
before it is used. A piece of strong string is
needed to tie the pudding in the calico cloth.
When talking to a friend about my Christmas
pudding experiment, she said the older
members of her family placed an upturned
saucer in the base of the large cooker (to keep
the pudding from touching the base of the
pot) and also a coin in the pot to rattle as the
water simmered to let one know if the water
was bubbling sufficiently.
Ingredients:
1½ cups sultanas
1½ cups raisins
1½ cups currants (or you may prefer 4½ cups
of mixed fruit containing lemon rind)
1 cup brown sugar
3 teaspoons mixed spice
1 teaspoon nutmeg
4 cups plain flour
2 large tablespoons cooking margarine
(Flora) dissolved in 2 cups of boiling water
4 level teaspoons Sodium Bicarbonate
(Bicarb Soda) in 1 cup of cold water. NB

When measuring the sodium bicarbonate
level each teaspoon off with a knife as too
much tastes awful!
Extra plain flour for the cloth
Method:
Mix all the ingredients thoroughly in a
very large bowl then cover with a cloth and
leave overnight. The mixture will be quite
moist but becomes a much firmer mixture
by morning.
Fill the pot to about three quarters and set
the water to boil. Place an up-turned saucer
in the bottom and also a coin; when the coin
rattles it signifies the water is at the boil.
Then turn down the heat for the water to
bubble gently or ‘simmer’.
Prepare the pudding cloth by moistening
it in boiling water, squeeze the excess water
out by using tongs and sprinkle the cloth with
plain flour.
Pour the pudding onto the centre of the
cloth and pull the outsides of the cloth
together and tie the cloth firmly with the
string.
The pudding is then placed in the boiling
water to simmer (cook gently) for 4 hours.
Make sure the water reaches half way up
the pudding and the pudding should sit on
the saucer and not touch the base of the pot.
As the water gently bubbles the tinkling coin
will tell you that the water is still bubbling
gently.
After 4 hours of cooking turn off the heat
and leave the pudding to cool in the pot.
The pudding can be served with custard,
cream or ice cream.
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Call & ask for a
Pioneer Deal!
Wedlake Plumbing
Toll Free: 1800 999 599 Tel: 9574 2092
www.pioneertanks.com.au Mob: 0407 448 565

AVON VALLEY NISSAN
47 Fitzgerald St
NORTHAM WA 6401
(08) 96 21 1311

MDL -20461

2579449

Arts Toodyay

Arts Toodyay activities during 2012
including Moondyne exhibition, Midland
exhibition, Raku pottery firing, plein air
painting, VINO exhibition.
Clive Eger
2012 has been a huge year for Arts Toodyay
Inc. and it’s hard to realise that we have
crammed so many activities into such a short
space of time.
We started out with a plein air painting
workshop at Clive’s place in Mountain Park
and that was followed in April by a felting
workshop – just for something completely
different.
In May, we had the first of three exhibitions
for the year – the annual Moondyne Festival
exhibition held at the CWA hall. No sooner
was the Moondyne exhibition over than
our newest venture was upon us – a group
exhibition at the Midland Junction Arts
Centre.
This was the first time that Arts Toodyay
members had collectively held an exhibition
outside Toodyay and it was a most exciting
venture. The preparations were enormous but
we were greatly assisted by the staff at the
Arts Centre and we all came away feeling
that it had been a great success.
In June, Kaye Devlin held a watercolour
painting workshop and in July the second
annual Raku pottery workshop took place
with some wonderful pots being produced
and much fun had by all.
The major event of the second half of
the year was the fourth annual VINO
art exhibition at Coorinja Winery. The
preparations for this exhibition always
involve a great deal of work for the organising
committee but the result of their hard work

was that this year’s exhibition was bigger
and better than ever before. It was obvious
that VINO is established as a major event in
the Toodyay calendar.
Apart from these major undertakings, Arts
Toodyay members have also been involved
in the community during the year. Ruth
Lawford has held several Open Days at her
home, several Arts Toodyay members are
exhibiting at the Uniquely Toodyay shop
in the old Post Office and once again Arts
Toodyay sponsored a prize at the Toodyay
Show this year. We are all looking forward
to 2013 which promises some new initiatives
and more of our favourite and regular
activities.
Arts Toodyay Inc is a group of arts
enthusiasts from the Toodyay area who
meet to share their expertise and promote
their work in the Toodyay area. Members
have diverse interests ranging from painting,
creative textiles, jewellery and contemporary
embroidery to writing, pottery and sculpture.
New members are very welcome. Contact
Clive on 0401 966 153 or come along to
the monthly meeting held at the Old Police
Station in Duke Street at 8pm on the first
Tuesday of each month. The next meeting
will be in February.

Toodyay Spinners
and Felters
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please contact Ange Sturman, Secretary, on
9574 2507 or Gretta Sauta, President, on
9574 2868. For felting group enquiries please
contact Jan Manning on 9574 5619. New
members are most welcome – no experience
necessary.

Lions Lines
Lion Jasmine
Felted object
aim was to try to emulate Marjolein’s coral
like structures which involved using a needle
and thread as well as soap and water. On the
whole we were happy with our results and we
hope to incorporate this style into our new
projects in 2013.
We were also inspired by Jenny’s large wall
hanging bees and bright children’s cushions
made from alpaca which had been felted onto
muslin. Our next felting day is Monday 10
December.
Our Spinning Group meets every
Wednesday from 9am to 12 noon, and every
second Saturday of the month at Parker’s
Cottage in the Showgrounds. We also have
a Felting Group that meets every second
Monday of the month from 9am to lunchtime
at the same location. For further information,

Ange Sturman
Secretary
The spinners have had an interesting month.
We have enjoyed visits from the Shire CEO,
President and a few councillors for morning
tea with us and Richard and Robyn Taylor
donated a spinning wheel to the group.
The share table contained a number of
interesting items. Lois brought a scarf and a
skein spun from Merino wool and a cinnamon
coloured skein of wool and silk. Phil showed
us a soft green shawl. Val brought a shawl
(see picture) which had been a mystery
project. You keep knitting, following the
pattern in stages, and see what you get.
Our November felting day was inspired
by the wonderful creativity of Marjolein
Dallinga whose sculptural theatrical pieces
are used by Cirque Du Soleil. Marjolein,
who works in Montreal, was recently in
Australia conducting felting workshops. Our

We wish all our customers a
wonderful Christmas and a safe
and healthy 2013.
Thank you for shopping locally and
supporting local business

Knitted shawl

THE LIONS CLUB activities at the Toodyay
Agricultural Show proved highly successful.
President Steele thanked those who assisted
with the chocolate wheel at the Toodyay
Show and thanks must also go our loyal
local supporters.
The Hearing Van was also present at the
show. The Lions from the Hearing Clinic
thought it was very successful with 55
screenings carried out. It was agreed to book
the van for the Show in 2013. The Club
donated $100 to the Lions Hearing Van.
Lion’s members volunteered their
assistance with setting up and the loan of
their shelter for the Seniors Have A Go Day.
The Club also donated $250 to help with
expenses.
Two Busy Bees were undertaken by Lions
members, with more coming up
Lions started at 5.30am to cook an Aussie
breakfast for the Bush Poets Breakfast. We
hope everyone who attended enjoyed it.
On Monday 22nd October Toodyay Lions
bussed over to Chittering and enjoyed a meal
and meet with the Gingin – Chittering Lions
Club. We will reciprocate in the New Year.
President Steele presented Lion John
Pearce with his 35 Year Award and two
pins on behalf of the District Governor to
loud applause. Congratulations to John for
his wonderful service to the Club and the
community.
Jessica Browne from the Toodyay District
High School attended our last meeting
and thanked the Lions for their donation
towards her Sandakan trip and did a great
presentation and talk. Well done, Jessica.
The meeting on 4 December was attended
by Benn Gladden, the School Chaplain, who
gave a brief outline of his duties. The Lions
Club of Toodyay is very proud to support the
great work done by this young man for our
youth and community.
Toodyay Lions would like to wish you all
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

SUMMER
CATALOGUE

OUT
NOW
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News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas

Doris M Martin
CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs Bernice
Clarke who was chosen the best dressed
lady at the Melbourne Cup luncheon held
at the Bolgart Hotel this year. The luncheon
was well attended with a percentage of the
profits going to Breast Cancer.
A Postie Fashion Showing followed the
luncheon.
This year Ray and I took ourselves off to
the luncheon at the Victoria Hotel in Toodyay
which was also well attended by both sexes.
Meanwhile, two of our friends Mrs Jeanette
Giles and Mrs Maria Candeloro of Toodyay,
both travelled to a luncheon in Midland
where Jeanette won a prize for her stylish
hat. Congratulations.
Once again we have lost two former
residents of Toodyay:
Ron Walkerden worked at the Toodyay
Post Office in the 1950s and married a local
girl. The marriage produced two daughters
and a son. Unfortunately the marriage
eventually broke down and the son predeceased him with a debilitating disease.
Sympathy is extended to family members.
Sympathy is also extended to Iris and the
family of Errol Vernon Syred of Hillarys who
recently passed away. Errol was the son of
the late Vernon Samuel Syred and the late
Trixie Syred (née - Donegan) who lived in
Toodyay in their early lives and reared their
family there. Errol was a fourth generation
descendant of the original William Syred
who came to WA.
Errol was one of five children born to
the couple. He married Iris Lorraine (née
- Wood) in 1958 and they produced two
children - Gary and Tricia. Sadly Gary predeceased his father by a number of years.
A funeral service to celebrate the life of
Errol Vernon Syred was held at Pinnaroo
West Crematorium Chapel on Monday 19
November.
From 1 November Bolgart Rubbish Tip
has begun a trial period of three months to
control the dumping of rubbish. The tip now
has gates that are kept locked and will only
be open at certain times to those authorised
to use the tip. It appears that folk from great
distances who are not ratepayers of the Shire
have been using the tip and some have not
been too tidy in the way they have dumped
their rubbish there. Those ratepayers who
find the time schedule not convenient can
make arrangements with the key holder.
Congratulations to two well known senior
citizens of Calingiri who both celebrated
their birthdays recently. Mr George Westlake
celebrated his 97th birthday with a morning
tea at his home with friends and family
and Mrs Lil Edmonds celebrated her 89th
birthday with family members and friends
calling at various times during the day at her
home. We hope you both had a lovely time
at your respective gatherings.
It is nice to note that the section of
Bejoording Road that has caused quite a bit
of concern to motorists in the past is now
finally undergoing a facelift. Judging by
the depth that has now been ripped out and
is being re-filled, I am sure it will finally
produce a nice smooth and safe surface to
drive on. Thanks must go to the Goomalling
Shire.

Country Women’s
Association

Ida’s Hideaway
Greasy Sleeve

Maxine J Walker
Reporter
TEN ladies attended the Melbourne Cup
luncheon at Gidgegannup. Some of our
members are also members of the Red Hatters
Group so they invited other members of that
group along, too. It was good to see them all
dressed in their red and purple.
Evelyn Oliver was our only winner in
the hat competition this year; her hat was
decorated with gum leaves and a cuddly koala
sitting at the front. The winner was from
Gidgegannup. Her fascinator was a thong
draped with a cloth to depict the sea; it was
then scattered with shells and beach stones.
We were hoping that the gazebo would have
been completed by now but I am pleased to
say that the concrete has been laid and that
preparations are now underway to assemble
the structure. We hope to have some photos in
the next Herald. The Men’s Shed has agreed
to assist; they will be kept busy with the
making and fitting of the seating inside the
gazebo and, if possible, some seating nearby.
All members attended our last meeting
which began at 12 noon. We then enjoyed
our Christmas lunch which was followed by
a ‘Secret Santa’ and an egg and spoon race
(we had all forgotten just how hard it was to
keep an egg on a spoon, but we had a good
laugh!) We then settled down to more laughs
as we played ‘Beat the Bomb’; this really had
us thinking as we tried to make words that
included the given letters.
Our president will again this year be
attending the Toodyay District High School
presentation night to present our CWA Award.
Our branch has for many years donated
toward the award that is given to the student.
As we do not have a regular branch meeting
in January, we have decided that we will have
a planning meeting to enable us to set our
programme for the 2013 year. This meeting
will be on 24 January at 9am.
From all of us, we thank you for your
help and support to our branch during 2012.
We would like to wish all past members,
the residents and businesses of Toodyay a
very safe and happy holiday season and a
prosperous 2013.
If you would like to be a part of our branch
in the coming year, do come along. The
Country Women’s Association is open to
all age groups; we welcome all visitors and
future members.
Numbers to call if you would like to speak
with members are President on 9574 4871,
Secretary on 9574 2923 or contact any
member; they would be pleased to help.
Our next meeting and the first branch
meeting for 2013 will on 28 February at
1.30pm. This will be our AGM followed by
our monthly meeting.
Entry to hall is from our back door, off
Charcoal Lane.

Letter from Austria
Susan Clulow
HI again.
Well, it’s November and getting closer to
Christmas every day. The nights are drawing
in now and it’s starting to get dark at 4.15pm
and is completely dark by 5 pm. It feels cosy
in the house with the shutters closed, blinds
down, curtains drawn and a candle burning
on the marble window ledges. There are no
worries about fire; the ledges are 45cm deep.
This last month we have been practising
for the Advent singing in town and now it

turns out we are going to Italy for a concert
on 11 December, instead of Salzburg, where
we went last year.
There will be Advent markets in my town
and in Italy; they have already started in
Klagenfurt. Some lovely stuff can be found
there and the smell of fresh, roasted chestnuts
drifts around from the vendors. It’s great to
get a bag full to keep in your pockets and
warm your hands.
But, it’s not too cold just yet. All the snow
from the first two falls has gone again so we
wait. The third fall is the one that sticks, or
it did in Canada. From the 25th to the 28th
they are forecasting light rain and snow with
temperatures between 4° to 0°C so I might
get a white Christmas.
I hope it’s not too cold on 27 November
as we have to sing outside the church in
town that night. If it’s snowing, it will feel
even more like Christmas. We have had an
invitation to go to the Bärenwirt, White Bear
hotel across from the church for the local hot,
spiced, alcoholic apple cider, hot sausages
and drinks to warm up and have a sing in
there. Last year there was a load of tourists
in there from a choir in Sweden; we had a
great night, singing and joining together in
songs we all knew.
Earlier this month, I drove down to
Klagenfurt to the Austrian British Club to
the church service before the remembrance
service on 11 November. The English
Anglican priest came down from Vienna
to do the service and he also held the
Remembrance Day service the next day.
After the war ended, all the allied dead
from the Commonwealth were moved from
all over Austria to a lovely Commonwealth
War Cemetery in the middle of Klagenfurt.
I have walked the whole cemetery and wept
looking at the ages of the young men from
Australia, England, Canada, Africa and New
Zealand. There are whole bomber crews laid
to rest side by side who never got to go home
again.
The service was attended by the
ambassadors or representatives from all but
two Commonwealth countries and, by invite
only from the British High Commission, to
have drinks and nibbles at a nearby hotel.
All expats from the Commonwealth were
invited. I attended and talked to Susan,
the British High Commissioner and she is
so nice. She has only been in Austria for
two months and this was her first official
engagement.
I also had a long talk to the Australian and
Canadian Ambassadors, being a citizen of
both countries. I must say they were all really
nice and down to earth people. The Australian
Ambassador was from Sydney (but I didn’t
hold that against him.) I had a good talk to
both the New Zealand Ambassador, a red
haired lady and very down to earth, and the
Australian Ambassador’s wife. Both were
lovely people.
I was impressed with the service, too. It
was attended by the Austrian armed forces
and the Last Post and Reveille were played
perfectly by two Austrian armed forces
trumpet players at either side of the cenotaph.
This was the first time I have heard both
played in real life and not a recording; it
made the hairs stand on my neck. Not a note
was wrong or out of tune and it sounded like
one player not two, they were so perfectly in
time with each other.
There are four couples, all English speakers,
that have decided to try to get private German
lessons a couple of times a week so we can
practise. On our own we haven’t anyone
to practise with but if we are all doing it
together we can help each other. That goes
especially for me as I’m on my own.
Well, before I send this to the Herald,
one last update. We go to Italy this Sunday
to Travesio with the choir to sing. On 8
December we sing in Hermagor. Then, on
11 December, we have the Christmas Party
for the choir so we each have picked a name
out of the hat and have to buy a gift for that
person.
My friends are all due home at the
beginning of December, too, so we can get
organised for our Christmas and New Year
parties.
Merry Christmas everyone and have a safe
and Happy New Year. Will see you next year
and will write again for the February paper.

WELL it is that time of the year again when
we would like to wish all of our readers a
very Happy Christmas and a prosperous New
Year. They come around all too quickly (I
think they added GST to the days!)
We have a couple of birthdays to celebrate
in December, namely Tena Short on the 4th,
and another bloke celebrating the second
anniversary of his 40th birthday (lucky
bugger!) Then, on the 24th, Greg Fordham
has a birthday. We would like to wish them
all a Happy Birthday.
Whilst on the subject of wishing, I wish
we could get a volunteer to help in the
kitchen on a Saturday. It would be very much
appreciated.
My daughter asked me to get her a pet
spider for her birthday. I went along to the
local pet shop but, alas, they wanted $70
for one. Blow this, I thought, I can get one
cheaper off the web.
Merry Christmas.

Toodyay Miniature
Railway
June Eastwood
OUR first run for the summer season was
almost a total wipe out. Wind and rain meant
only a couple of hardy families ventured into
the park and, for the first time ever, we closed
up at 2pm. A laugh when all winter we ran
in fine, dry weather!
A former member, Brendon Vosper from
Victoria, made a flying visit to Toodyay
at the weekend. Train enthusiasts may
remember Brendon’s very efficient green
steam engine, ‘Riley’, with its own little
set of mini trucks which he built himself.
Brendon was impressed with the additions
to Newcastle Station and the new loco shed.
Since moving back to Victoria with his West
Australian wife Barbara and young family,
Brendon has been too busy building them a
big new home to go back to running ‘Riley’
in its home state.
Our worthy treasurer limped into our
meeting last Monday night with a very
horrific tale. Phil was ascending a set of
steps when a very agile and very deadly
snake, dashed between his legs. As you are
wont to do in such a situation, Phil leapt far
into the air. In fact he employed such force
on the one earth bound leg that it appears
he ‘did a hammy’. He had just finished his
sorry tale when Micaile, on realising Ben had
‘done a runner’, jumped up to go in search of
his errant dog, accidentally crushing Phil’s
right hand against the metal side of his chair.
Injury one caused by a snake, injury two by
a small dog so no doubt Phil kept a very
alert eye on the road going home in case
a suicidal kangaroo proved the old adage,
trouble comes in threes.
The Mini Railway is now closed for
the year but this does not mean a rest for
our intrepid band. Lots of track work and
completing the new shed fit-out will keep
them more than busy in the lay off.
With grateful thanks to the Herald Editor
and staff for allowing our monthly column
and a happy Christmas to all.

RSL Toodyay
Sub Branch
John Adams
Secretary/Treasurer
NOVEMBER has been a busy month for our
Sub-Branch. Poppy Day occurred on Friday
9 November. Funds raised from the sale of
poppies are to be used for the welfare of
veterans and their families. Half the proceeds
are kept by our Sub-Branch and the other half
sent to the WA State Branch.
A service was conducted on Remembrance
Day, 11 November, 11am at the War
Memorial to commemorate this occasion.
There was a very good attendance at the
service.
On 16 and 17 November we conducted
our annual street stall and raffle, which was
again a great success.
Funds raised are used to help fund the
annual Sandakan Scholarship Tour award
to a local school student, and also for costs
involved in Anzac Day, Remembrance Day,
Cadet Award etc.
Continued on Page 17

Continued from Page 16
We would sincerely like to thank all those
who donated items for sale at our street stall.
Special thanks to Anne and Lou Kidd for
donating the money tree. Most importantly,
we wish to thank the Toodyay community for
their support which enables us to continue
our endeavours.

Toodyay
Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
AS another year draws to a close, we
look back at what we have achieved as a
community singing group in this past year.
Our numbers continue to grow as we
warmly welcome new members into our fold,
people united in a love of singing, friendship
and comradeship.
We performed our musical melodies
concert to a full town hall audience where we
were all challenged by our ever patient ‘arm
flapper’ (Trish) to step out of our comfort
zones and perform – solos, duets and many
marvellous pieces. The concert was such a
success, we are all quivering in our boots
as we wait for next year’s challenge (keep
your eyes on the lookout; I know you won’t
be disappointed!)
As a group, our horizons have been
broadened by new and more varied
performances out in the community.
Appearing at any public event is always a
great highlight and a learning curve that we
endeavour to continually grow from.
We will be winding up this year with carols
at the Northam Hospital and then at our own
street party. Then there’s a welcome break
before resuming again in February.
So to each and all, may your festive season
be safe, filled with love and happiness,
shared with those you hold dear and maybe
with a little gift from the jolly little man in
the famous red suit!

Toodyay YouthCARE
Council
(Chaplaincy)

Vivienne Freeman
WE wish to send our love and condolences
to our longstanding YouthCARE Councillor,
Moya Bruce, on the recent passing of her
husband, Jim.
As you may not know, our chaplain, Benn
Gladden, will be leaving Toodyay DHS at
the end of this year. He will be taking up a
chaplaincy position at the Cape Naturaliste
College in Vasse in 2013. Having grown up
in Toodyay and attended the Toodyay DHS,
Benn went on to become our chaplain for nine
years. Over the years he has been involved in
many varied activities. These include playing
in a church band, initiating and running the
School Breakfast Club, being a member
of Volunteer Fire and Rescue in Northam,
cadets, preaching, leading church services,
being involved in Movember, organising
dad’s breakfast at school, etc., etc. As you
can see, he has been very active and has been
ably supported by his wife, Kerensa, over the
years. Benn, we wish you and the family all
the best in your new venture.
For those interested in stats, here are some
numbers for chaplaincy in the Northam,
Toodyay and York districts last year. There
was a total of 1548 students. There were 800+
formal student contacts, 4716 casual student
contacts, 1300 at risk student contacts, 300
parent and caregiver contacts and 1400
school staff contacts.
Our final raffle of the year for Chaplaincy
will be held on Friday 14 December and
Saturday 15 December outside the new IGA
building. We look forward to your continued
generous support. We would like to say thank
you to our Toodyay community for your
many contributions.
We, the Toodyay YouthCARE Council,
would like to publically acknowledge our
thanks to the Toodyay DHS Principal, Tim
Martin, and his staff for their valued support
of our Chaplain and his endeavours over
another year. We wish everyone a joyful,
restful and safe holiday season.
Remember: ‘JESUS is the Reason for the
Season.’ God bless one and all.

My View
Anne Skinner
IT is that time of year again and I’ve remembered
an old image of Ebenezer Scrooge from the

Charles Dickens story, ‘A Christmas Carol’
and his three ghostly visitors: Past, Present
and Yet To Come.
The first showed him his past, the bad times
growing up, and the good and bad choices
he made (mostly bad ones though!) Then the
ghost of the Present showed the lavish life of
indulgences and festivities and the kind heart
of the frail cripple boy, Tiny Tim Cratchit, who,
despite Scrooge’s cruelty, wished that “God
bless us, everyone.” Lastly, the phantom of
Christmas Yet To Come visits Scrooge and he
is shaken into a desire to change. Although this
is a very minute analysis of this timeless story,
the lesson is still and always will be the same.
Such a pity Christmas comes but once a year
when good-will flows. This time of year also
brings a lot of pain – too many sick, homeless
or lonely people. There are many crippled
people in and around our lives that may need
some attention.
For me, like ghost number one, I am
reminded of the past with its good and bad,
when a stuffed chicken was about the most
exciting festive fare and gifts were a minimum.
I’m sure we all remember those. Life did
seem so much simpler then, when a game of
cricket in the back yard with the family was
the highlight. Ghost number two reminds me
to keep a balance and look for those needier
than myself (after all, the 25th is really only
one day of 365 in a year.) However, phantom in
black, number three, is the one that we should
all – me included – be most aware of. What
we do today has repercussions for tomorrow.
I’m painfully aware of the fact that there are
children who do not know the real reason that
we actually have a holiday this same time every
year. These same children will not be reading
this, unfortunately. Santa is not the reason for
the season folks, and it shouldn’t be forgotten.
Neither should we apologise for being believers
in the birth of our saviour, Jesus or his Hebrew
name Yeshua. We may not know the exact date
when He was born, but He did come and He
will come again as promised in His word.
The 25th December is just one day when
we choose to remember His birth but, like
all babies, He grew up and gave us a way to
follow, to be an example for others. What we
do with this knowledge will have everlasting
consequences for our own lives. Tim Cratchit’s
call that God bless everyone, is my desire for
all my readers today, however. Yeshua is not
a Santa Claus, neither is He someone to be
acknowledged one day a year. None of us know
what 2013 will bring for us here in Australia.
My desire is that you come to know Him as He
really is and all that He has to offer. Not for one
day a year but for all time.
Quote from Christmas Carol: “I will honour
Christmas in my heart and try to keep it all the
year. I will live in the past, the present, and the
future. The spirits of all three shall strive within
me.” Good onya, Scrooge!
Lest I be accused of ‘Bah, Humbug’, be safe,
have a happy holiday, and a wonderful 2013.

Healing in the Hills
Christmas Spin

Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship
WE hear a lot about spin these days. That is the
art of making something bigger and better than
it is or even making something out of nothing.
The birth of Christ was certainly no creation
of a spin doctor. At first glance you’d probably
think it was an April Fool’s gag gone horribly
wrong: a baby bundled up in a cattle trough
full of hay in a stable full of poo and methane;
a young homeless couple – a mum about 17
and a dad out of work. Is this God’s rescue
package for the world? You’ve got to be
kidding! How could God get it so wrong? But
that’s what it was: a rescue package.
The baby grew into a man and the story
became more bizarre. This rescue package
looked like it needed rescuing when Jesus
was set up and became the most famous
crucifixion victim ever. Certainly no spin here,
so something very special must’ve happened
for us to be talking about it 2000 years later.
So what did He do?
The gift of the baby Jesus was God literally
rolling up His sleeves and getting down and
dirty in our world. We even sing about it:
“Emmanuel” or God with us; God in the flesh
walking the walk and talking the talk.
It is as though he said, “Well, this is what
it is like to be an ordinary human.” And what
he found was a world full of pitfalls and, just
like any parent watching their child go off the
rails, putting themselves and others in danger,
He did something about it, He created a safety
net, we call it ‘The Cross’ and then, to make
doubly sure, He was determined to always
be around to pick us up. We call this ‘The
Resurrection’.
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Christmas is the full package. What He said
Ever since the Industrial Revolution, and the
He would do, He did. God always keeps His breakup of the Village Commons, the concept
promises; ask any Christian.
of, not only the communal effort directed to
The Spirit is the guarantee that we shall the welfare, which was also embracive of the
receive what God has promised His people, wellbeing, of all the people. The factory system
and this assures us that God will give complete resulting from industrialization divorced people
freedom to those who are His. Let us praise from the land and dispossessed them from the
his glory! (Eph. 1:14, Good News Bible)
soil upon which they cultivated much of their
The Christmas story is really big because basic food and value added in the home giving
God is still with us! This is good news; there’s them a sustenance and sustainability that is out
no spin here.
of reach of the average household today, making
Have a good one.
it susceptible to the vagaries of the prevailing
social system which in some cases is dependent
on the inter(state/national) importation, even
packaging, at the cost to many local growers and
producers who are being disenfranchised by the
profit, pursuing tactics of evolving oligarchs,
Jenny Edgecombe
who are driven by the “systems” imperative
I SHOULD never assume anything about our of operating under the rules of the financial
system, that operates outside the parameters of
club evenings.
In November I thought, oh everyone’s busy the above ecology/biology syndrome. As some
and we probably won’t have a big crowd, so explain, it as “the inexhaustible irrationality
we’ll just have a laid-back evening playing of human institutions”, besides the irrational
some favourites. On the night we had visitors exuberance of the ‘Midas” touch turning “stuff”
from York and Perth, the usual number of into (fool’s)gold which cannot maintain any
members and some locals who had not been aspect of the “common weal(th)” as being the
along before! It made for a great evening purpose of any society!
Buried under all the rhetoric surrounding
because a changing audience adds ‘pep’ for
our regular performers and everyone also the recent budget, is a supposed journey of
“history making economic growth”, in which
enjoys hearing from newcomers.
This all boosted the sing-along sessions as there will be a more equitable distribution of the
well and we threw in some fun with the ‘eggs’, wealth it will create. Thus, the question to be
answered is, wealth in what is it to be material,
tambourines and maracas.
Our members were in a light-hearted mood secular/environmental, or are we to encourage
with their choices. Spencer provided laughs a quality of “life” (ecological harmony) rather
with ‘Don’t Call Wagga Wagga Wagga’ (what than a standard of living. The former aiming
a tongue-twister!), as did Joe with his absurd to decrease our “footprint” and increase our
‘Oyster Song’. Jan’s new poem, ‘Tissues in “wellbeing” so that wealth equates, with not
the Wash’ brought sympathetic groans and only human, but ecological health as they are
Jenny and Peter both chose comical Allan imperatives to our survival upon this Planet.
Sherman songs. Moya’s contribution of We need to aspire to Nirvana, the state of
‘When You Kissed Me Last Night’ was both absolute fidelity, the annihilation of the self in
an altruistic sense (at least in Martin Buber’s
charming and funny.
Of course we also heard more serious works sense of “I/Thou” rather than in the context
including Naomi’s beautiful classical guitar of nihilism (denying truth, fact which has
gavotte, other dances in the Classical Romantic become a political art form). Almost devoid of
style and Adam’s haunting Brian Boru’s commonality some term as “politics of envy”
March on harp. Dale accompanied some folk (wherein fidelity indeed?)
Here we come up against the great dilemma
songs with enviable guitar work and Jock’s
of
charting a future course because of the lack
accordion was ever-popular as were Will’s
country and western contributions. Jeanette of a coherent purpose, but also an irrational
reminded us how well-suited her voice is to attack upon the many finite resources, implied
John Denver’s music and Kay impressed with years ago by Hirsch in his limits to growth.
her ability to sing unaccompanied in some Apart from the 1970’s Club of Rome advice, or
Irish Rover songs. As always, Leila gave a even the U.N. Bruntland Report “Our Common
number of the items a lift with her double Future” with the aim of developing policies
bass, especially, ‘Sing Australia’ and I’m not supportive of the interrelationship between
just saying that because Joe and I were also people, resources and development within an
environment which was/is complementary to
backing Spencer in that one!
Remember the December theme night, our Planetary Ecology.
It was a challenge to the “international”
your choice of ‘Weights and Measures’ and/
community
about our own ability/capacity
or Christmas music – should be an interesting
to address and solve/control the dilemma’s
combination!
Next Meeting will be at 7pm on Friday 14 being created/exacerbated by the life style the
December. There will be no January meeting industrial/financial combination was inflicting
due to the holiday break so the first 2013 since the Industrial Mania took hold, and
which is being increasingly revealed in the
meeting will be Friday 10 February.
Any style of singing or instrumental social milieu that denies any sort of control and
performance welcome so long as it is acoustic. abatement. Instead, we have both the disease
Further Information: Teddy or Spencer on and the dis(ease) known as a “succubus”
(an evil spirit) a syndrome of concurrent
9574 4492.
circumstances that not only exacerbates the
(dis)ease, but perpetuates it.
The question has been posed many times
before as the theme of this exegesis directed at
Ecology and the Environment each person as to whence they are headed on
life’s way. But, it is perhaps just as pertinent
THE former is a division of biology that treats to ask, is there a reason/purpose to which that
of the relationship between organisms and compass directs our life, as Wells “outline”
their environment (the external circumstance/ posed almost a century ago, as a sane and
condition of an area. Biology is the science coherent purpose. Perhaps it is not so much
of life in all its manifestations the growth, a synopsis of our present pragmatism, as the
development of living things/organisms synoptic view of the Sermon on the Mount as
collectively, within a symbiotic (mutually in Matthew 23.37-40.
It is where the compass needs to remain
advantageous) relationship. The key to the
sustenance of all life that enters into the realm steady, to be our guardian to comprehend, the
of sustainability, for which it is imperative to Star to follow far beyond our Festive Season,
maintain equilibrium between all the factors into the future, Noel in thought and deed!
That could well be our guardian to
involved for their balanced survival, including
comprehend, the Star to follow!
the human race!
The subject matter of biology is one of the
most important within the education process,
OSTEO NEURO
as are so many other disciplines of learning
that not only concerns us, as persons (singular
MUSCULAR TECHNIQUE
and collective) but gives an awareness of
&
the symbiotic relation of all natural things!
Of significance tho’ is the influence of the
NATUROPATHY
historic circumstances experienced by previous
societies/ civilizations that illustrates the regard,
Bone and Muscle
both held and given by the inhabitants, mostly
Manipulation
in ignorant system imposed whether they are
taken by governments, markets, corporations or
Deep Muscle Therapy
churches as is now the wont of modern times,
which affect millions of people which often
Iridology
rests on little that is in touch with reality, thus
Herbal Medicines
the salient point made in the above preface.
No matter the time, or the place, we as human
TOODYAY Ph : 9574 2696
beings are not infallible to the abuse meted upon
the fundamentals of both the physical and the
Saturday
spiritual laws that “govern” the universe. We
WEMBLEY
Ph : 9387 2353
disavow them at the expense of our physical/
mental health of which there is increasing
Monday to Thursday
evidence in the world societies today.

Toodyay Music Club

Quo Vadis
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when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets ages 12 ½ to 17, male and female
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday
6:30-9:30pm during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au

MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion
MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Every Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school
holidays). Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914
or Chere Rothwell 9572 9298

AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.
ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets 1st Tuesday 8pm, The Old Police Station, Duke St Sth.
Interested in arts/crafts workshops call Wendy 9574 4172

MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Wednesday at 7pm Saturday mornings 8am at 3
Wallaby Way, Morangup new members welcome. Call Cheryl
Mustchin 9572 9556

AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
Breastfeeding information & company of mums. 2nd & 4th
Tuesday, Salvation Army Support Centre, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday at Toodyay Playgroup 122pm. Call Louise for details 9574 0229

RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall

AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday 1pm to 4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion Contact
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVONGROVE TAI CHI
Promoting Health Fitness & Relaxation Classes at CWA Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 9:30am to 11:00am. New members
receive two free intro classes Contact Peter Millar 0408 364 917
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Toodyay Race Course.
Contact Sandra 9574 4429

RSL TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH
1st Saturday February, April, May, July, September (AGM) &
November at 2pm at the Bowling Club. Contact John 9574
5681
ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday Council Chambers 7pm
SILVER CHAIN AUXILIARY
Meetings 2nd Tuesday 10am at Toodyay Community Resource
Centre

AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday at Max Trenorden’s Office, Entrance Northam
Boulevard Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
AVON VALLEY VINTAGE VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
3rd Thursday 8pm at the old engineers quarters next to Northam
Railway Museum Fitzgerald Street Northam Ph 9622 1192
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Meet every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-12 noon Wool Pavilion
Toodyay Sports Ground
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
For the next immunisation clinic please call Sheree on 9574 4577
for details and book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday from October to April, June and August, 5pm
at Coondle Fire Shed.
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday 1.30pm C.W.A. Hall. New
Members very welcome.
CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363
EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
3rd Tuesday 6pm at PB Kirby Centre, cnr Gordon & Wellington
Sts, Northam. New members welcome. Contact Caroline Barr
on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203 for information.
FIRST STEPS PLAYGROUP INC - TOODYAY
MONTESSORI
Monday 9.30 - 11.30am Playgroup Room Community Resource
Centre Enquiries call Felicity 9574 4254

SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages Anglican Church Hall (next to Cola
Cafe), Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings. Phone Jan
0416 054 942.
SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men
TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday, for location & time call Dave Isbill 9574
4035
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz & Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd,
new studio. Ages 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys 9574 4459
Saturdays 9am-30pm (except school holidays)
TOODYAY CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire & Emergency Services
Centre. Training 3rd Tuesday, 3rd Sunday
TOODYAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
INC
Meets 1st Monday CWA Hall, Stirling Tce, 6pm. Contact
TBA
TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under
14, 6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm
juniors, 5-6pm intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall
TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is ready)
Phone 9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and
volunteers to help run the station welcome
THE TOODYAY COMMUNITY SINGERS INC
Meet at CWA Hall, Stirling Terr at 7pm each Thursday night

FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.

TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays) School
Library 7pm

IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday 1-4pm Butterly House Call Ida Edwards 9574
2858

TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
4th Sunday Feb-Nov Toodyay Race Course call Tanzi 0427
859 493

JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Saturday October 5.30pm Julimar Fire Shed followed
by BYO BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting 10am
Julimar Fire Shed. BYO BBQ other months 5.30pm.

TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge) 8am
October to April and 9am May to September. Enquiries
9574 2578

TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday 10am call Gale 9574 4740 or Margaret 9574
5885 for next club venue.
TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday 7pm Donegan’s Cottage
TOODYAY IRISH DANCING (Inc)
Fridays (except school holidays) 3.30-7pm Anglican Church
Hall call Alison 0409 295 369
TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays) Toodyay
Sports Pavilion call Claire Moore (President) 9574 4529
TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday (except Jan) Masonic Hall Fiennes St 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enq 9574
4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets 6176 Toodyay Road Thursday mornings Phone Geoff
Ebdon 9574 4568
TOODYAY MOOONDYNE FESTIVAL
Meets 2nd Monday 5.30pm Toodyay Club. New members
always welcome Contact Jasmin 9574 4068 or email
moondyncommittee@gmail.com
TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday 7pm CWA Hall call Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492
TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday Venue found in the article under
‘Environmental Matters. Enq to President 6364 3609, Vice
President 9574 2578 or email toodyaynats@westnet.com.au.
New members and visitors are made very welcome.
TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH

Enq 9574 9555 or Desraé 6364 3609

TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Playgroup Hall
Community Centre contact Claire Moore 9574 4529
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOC (INC.)
General Meetings: venues and times, please contact Chris
Ballam (Chairperson) 9594 3167 or email trrainc@gmail.
com
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday February May August & November Anglican
Hall 1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday and the Felting subgroup on
2nd Mondays from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: Gretta Sauta 9574 2868; Secretary: Ange Sturman
9574 2507
TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM
Please contact Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details of
meetings.
TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday & Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday Fire Station 8pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Resource
Centre 9574 4184

public notices
Birthdays
December
Kieran Connor
Hannah Welburn
Emily Panizza
Susan Calyum
Megan Smart
Jake Connor
Peter Robinson
Frank Taylor
Anthea Ferguson
Racel Sloper
Billie Dodemaide
Freda Richardson
Conrad Allum
January
Chris Robinson
Elaine Danger
Nicole Hide
Mena Chapman
Brayden King

Melanie Pree
Jill Orgles
Sean McDermott
Corey Higgins
Ray Edwards
Samantha Connor
Brenton Chimes
Jessica Wade
Gary Rowlands
Ivy Adams
Helen McKenzie
Sandy Mijota
Brook Chrimes
Justin Huggett
Bonnie Glossop
Shirl Banks

Christmas Church
Services
St John the Baptist Catholic Church
Monday 24
Tuesday 25

Christmas Eve Mass 5pm
Christmas Day Mass 10am

Congratulations
TO the Butterly Cottages Association,
congratulations on receiving the award for
the prime Super Community Group; an
award you so richly deserve.
It is a pleasure to see that at last the
wonderful folk of Butterly Cottages have
been recognised.
Congrats
Jeff and Di Roberts

Deaths
VIGAR John ‘Graham’
LEFT us on 20th November, 2012.
Darling husband of Rae. Much loved
father, father-in-law, grandfather and great
grandpa of Tanya, Ross, Nicole, Baden,
Jordan, William and Brodie.
Rest in peace now. You will be greatly
missed.
BRUCE Jim
29.2.1940 – 1.11.2012
MOYA and family would like to thank
everyone for their kind expressions
of sympathy, love and prayers, cards
and especially the donations to Cancer
Research on the loss of our dearly loved
husband, father and Chiefie.
The love and support of the people of

Toodyay was truly amazing.
Thanks to our Ambos, bowling club, Kath
and Peter, George Due, Fr Giles, Fr Shabel,
Richard Walkey, Palliative Care team
from Northam Hospice. Also everyone
who attended Jim’s requiem mass, and
the rosary at our home the night before
when we brought Jim home to his beloved
Toodyay.
We wish you all a very happy peaceful
and blessed Christmas.
God bless you, love,
Moya and Family

Found
BLACK fluffy cat. Been around Duke Street
/ Henry Street West for some time.
Is it yours?
Call 9574 2490.
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public notices (cont)
Anniversaries

Realty. Once the road is closed and people
are walking on the carriageway and setting
up stalls, it is safer if vehicles are not being
driven out of the area.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Peter Robinson
Traffic Manager.

his accident.
In total, the night raised over $3500, funds
that will greatly influence Dale’s life.

Thank You

Diamond Anniversary
FRED and Shirley Hacking will be celebrating
their Diamond Wedding Anniversary, 60
years, on 24 January 2013.
They were married on 24 January, 1953 at
St. Cuthberts Church, Burnley, in Lancashire,
England.
Fred and Shirley emigrated to Australia in
May 1977. They lived in Craigie, Wanneroo
for 15 years, then moved to Toodyay in 1992.
They are very happy living in Toodyay.
December
Paul & Jo Sutton
January
Denley & Jeanette Jones
Dawn & Garry Fitzgerald
Charles & Elaine Danger
Greg & Jill Orgles
Fred & Shirley Hacking

Annual General
Meetings
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc
THE Annual General Meeting of the
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc will be
held on Monday 11 February 2013, 7.30pm
at the Youth Hall at the Toodyay Show
Grounds. Please direct any enquiries to
the Secretary by email: SecretaryTAS @
bordernet.com.au or by post to PO Box 362,
Toodyay 6566
Country Women’s Association
THE Annual General Meeting of the
Toodyay Branch of the Country Women’s
Association will be held on 28 February
2013 at 1.30pm at the CWA Hall, Stirling
Tce, Toodyay.

Get Well
Gail Fellowes
WITH loving thoughts and best wishes for
a speedy recovery.
Hurry up, Gail, your garden is wanting
your singing!
Jeff and Di Roberts, Toodyay Men’s Shed
and Toodyay Community Singers.

Meditation
Meditation 101
A COURSE in meditation is to be held in
Toodyay , in January, at the Community
Centre running from 6 – 7pm on 7, 14, 21
and possibly 28 January.
‘Many benefits can be obtained from
incorporating meditation into everyday life...
meditation can make people calmer, less
stressed and more relaxed. As little as 20
minutes per day leads to physical changes
such as reduced blood pressure, calmer
breathing and even improvements in immune
system functioning.’ (Australasian Science,
August 2012, p27)
Ring Sally on
9574 4184 for details.
Meditation in Morangup.
A MEDITATION course will be starting
in Morangup, probably at the Community
Centre, probably in January, probably on
Tuesday mornings.
Ring Isobel on 9572 9041 or Sally on 9574
4184 for details and preferences.

Road Closure

THE Chamber of Commerce annual Street
Party is on this Friday evening, 7 December.
There will be a road closure from 5pm to
9.30pm.
If you are going to be in town leading up to
5pm, would you please not park in Stirling
Terrace between Oddfellow St and Country

I Would just like to thank the wonderful
ladies of the Toodyay Shire – Narelle, Corri
and Rachel – for the awesome service and
help to resolve the little pickle I found
myself in.
Thanks ladies; much appreciated.
Julie Robertson
WE would like to state our sincere thanks to
the Editor for publishing our letter and photo
of our POW father in the November issue of
the Toodyay Herald.
We would also like to thank Ron Waters
and Gavin Donegan for responding to our
request for information of ‘Miss M Donegan
of Wattening’. Through them we have now
made contact with her daughter in Fremantle.
Miss Donegan is celebrating her 90th
birthday in early December and we wish her
well.
Alan and Philip Evans,
sons of Arthur R Evans.
It was a pleasure to be able to help Alan
and Philip find out more about their
father’s POW years. Thanks from us at the
Herald, too, to our readers for responding.
Ed
SULLIVAN Conn
THE Sullivan family sincerely wishes to say
thank you to all our friends for their support,
cards, floral tributes and attendance at our
beloved Conn’s funeral service.
Our heartfelt thanks to Dr Walkey, Dr
Archer, staff at Northam Hospice and
Northam Hospital, Toodyay Silver Chain
and Toodyay Ambulance for all their care
and support.
God bless you all.
Sandra Cousins
DURING the last few months the Freemasons
Hotel has taken part in a fundraising
campaign for the Leukaemia Foundation.
Every $80 that was raised will pay for one
night’s accommodation for a family facing
the challenge of blood cancer.
On 7 September we held an auction night
with a cartoon-themed dress up competition.
The band ‘Blackmarket Men’ played for live
entertainment. All the items in the auction
were donated by local businesses or were
personal contributions. It is our pleasure to
say the night was a great success raising over
$2500 from the auction items alone.
A big thank you to all those who donated
items for auction: Wix a Glo, Brew Bakers,
Makit Hardware, Toodyay Hair Studio,
Chemmart Pharmacy, Moondyne Toys,
Moondynz Gallery, Avon Valley Jewellery
Gifts & Homewares, Bar-Bar-A-BlackSheep, Kathy Hart, Sarah Simonetti, Jodie
Lucas, IGA, Instantaneous Spray Tans,
Paul Michael, Home Hardware, Esslemont
Estate, Lois and John Dival, Wayne Weaver
Photography, Nathan Martin, Mocha Café,
Vince’s Italian Restaurant, Jennacubbine
Tavern, Mike and Jane Simonetti, Hagar
Jursch and Luke Smith, Fremantle Dockers,
Matthew De Boer, Toodyay Butchers and
Rustique Decor.
On 11 November, in conjunction with the
Avon Valley Railway and Blue Gum Valley
Railway, we held a fundraising event at
Duidgee Park. All proceeds for the day from
the miniature rail plus a sausage sizzle raised
$457.50 in total. A very big thanks for the
day to both railways, the Toodyay Bakery,
Micaile Petulengro, Diane Cardell, Angel
Hunter, Kim Angus, Dave Bohan, Jim and
Ginny Rafferty, Sarah Simonetti, and Stan
Eastwood.
In total $4500 was raised for this great
cause. Thank you to everyone for your
support.
From everyone at the Freemasons Hotel
MANY thanks to the wonderful gentlemen
from the Morangup Voluntary Bush Fire
Brigade who kindly came to my assistance
on Tuesday 27 November along Folewood
Road.
Laurie and Bill, you are knights in shining
armour. I truly appreciate the help you gave
with my car and almost resuscitating my
guinea fowl.
Brigid
THE recent Outdoor Movie night held in
Toodyay as a fundraiser for local man, Dale
Gavlik, was such a great success. It was a
clear, warm night with an estimated 200
people coming out to support Dale and of
course enjoy an evening under the stars and
the movie ET on the big screen.
Families enjoyed a picnic style sausage
sizzle, and of course no movie would be
complete without lollies and popcorn. The
raffle was drawn with many people going
home happy winners. It was wonderful to see
Dale and his family there on the night too, as
it was Dale’s first trip back to Toodyay since

A huge thank you must go to all the
wonderful people and businesses from
Toodyay and Northam that supported the
event. The night would simply not have been
possible without their generous donations.
Major supports were Way Out West Cinema,
based in Northam, donating the screen and
the man power to run it on the night. The
Toodyay Community Bank and its staff,
without hesitation, donated the entire sausage
sizzle and staff came down to cook on the
night. Toodyay IGA also donated all the
drinks for the night, while the Toodyay Shire
allowed us use of the oval for the evening;
All such truly generous gifts.

Thanks must also go to following people
for their support of the night and the raffle
that was held: Toodyay Bakery, Dunnings,
Michelle Haycock, Freemasons Hotel,
Western Cellars, Makit Hardware, Toodyay
Library, Toodyay Youth Group, Toodyay
Lion, Toodyay Butcher, Shire of Toodyay,
Northam Ag Implements, Avalon Homestead,
Toodyay Op-Shop, P & T Wheeler, K & R
Quartermaine, D & D Richardson, G & D
Boggs.
It was a truly humbling experience for all
involved to see so many willing supporters
want to be involved in the night. It is a great
feeling when a community comes together.
Stacey Williams
AS you may remember, a few months
ago, I was awarded a scholarship into an
Advanced Leadership Programme, sponsored
by ‘Women in Leadership Australia’. My
involvement rested on raising the other
$11,000 needed to fund the programme.
I would like to express my deepest thanks
to all those who have assisted in raising these
funds. The following community groups have
donated towards my cause and I am sincerely
grateful to: the Coondle-Nunile Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade, Julimar Volunteer Bush
Fire Brigade, Morangup Volunteer Bush
Fire Brigade, the Toodyay Op Shop, the
Bendigo Bank and the Christian Fellowship.
I would also like to thank my parents and
grandparents for their financial and moral
support.
Without a community like Toodyay and
the hearts of its people, I wouldn’t have been
lucky enough to take part in this amazing
programme.
The course starts in early December, running

for two days a month, for twelve months. The
lessons I learn and the knowledge I gain I
will bring back into our community, initially
through the Volunteer Fire Brigades.
My special thanks go to Alan Knapp, our
Community Emergency Services Manager,
who not only proposed me for this scholarship,
but has worked diligently to make sure I did
not miss this great opportunity.
Thank you Toodyay.
Sam Salmond
WE want to sincerely thank the volunteers
from the Toodyay Fire Brigades and all the
fire crews from nearby towns for saving our
home.
The firefighters were wonderful. My wife,
daughter, son and I were confronted by the
sight of flames within ten metres of the house

at about 10.30am. Literally seconds later,
thanks to a call from our neighbour who had
seen smoke at the bottom of Kane Road, the
fire brigade was driving in through our gate.
The first fire fighter on the scene told us not
to panic but to prepare to leave the house. He
reassured us that they had the situation in
hand and that all being well, our home would
survive.
We left within five minutes with just a few
photo albums, birth certificates and passports,
and our dog.
Amazingly enough, while our fences,
sheds, water pipes and hen house were badly
damaged and our paddocks left as scorched
earth, the house and five metres around us
were untouched. And the hens survived as
well.
This obviously required our town’s
courageous firefighters to put themselves at
risk to save our home.
It was hard to find the right words to thank
the firefighters when we got back home in
the early evening. Everything I said to the
firefighters was met with that wonderful
understatement of Aussies in the bush,
“That’s what we do!”
John and Silvia Leaf
TO all you wonderful people of Toodyay who
supported the Chaplaincy raffle on 2 and 3
November, thank you.
Although it was run by the Uniting Church,
all proceeds, except a few minor costs,
went to the Chaplaincy fund at the Toodyay
School. With your help, and the help of some
people from other churches helping at the
raffle, we raised about $897.
Nowadays, we need to raise about $26,000
per year to have a chaplain at the school. The
Federal Government pays for one day a week
and we have to pay the remaining two days,
which is a huge effort. We could not raise
these funds without your support at raffles,
street stalls and all our fund raising efforts.
Special thanks go to our major sponsors,
the Bendigo Bank, the Toodyay Op shop,
Toodyay Lions Club and, of course, the
Toodyay Shire Council.
State-wide in 2011, 90,000 students
spoke to our school chaplains, proving that
chaplaincy in schools is a much needed
resource.
Once again, our very grateful thanks to all.
We will be having one last raffle for the
year on 14 and 15 December.
Toodyay YouthCare Council

Wishing you a safe,
happy and enjoyable
Christmas with family
and friends.
All the best for the
New Year.
Hon Brian Ellis MLC

Member for the Agricultural Region
Electorate Office:
Unit 1, Druids Hall Cnr Durlacher & Sanford
Streets, Geraldton, WA 6530
T: 9923 9211 www.brianellis.com.au

